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anes of the Lord, instituted for the 

Al sensationtand enjoined in the 
Ei - New Testament. [One half i the con- 

| troversies which” pave agitated Chris- 

  

1h tendom has been, perhaps, connected 
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Es emphasis. 

| [with these ordinances, while the ordi- 
I natjces themselves are among the 

    

Il there 1 only one sgurde of In} 

1 this ‘matter i ot be made— 
not to family’ rélatiop—not to men, 

howev et learned and wise and g goodi— 

not. to tradition, | tho gh dignified | as 

1 church’ 'history—not 0. clistom, : per- 

Gs - sonal comfort or privale preference— 

|| mot even to the Old Testament Seript- 

I ures. | But out appeal must be simply 

“and exclusively to the New Testa- 

H This isa principle of i mente 

r
r
 

| ment. 

force, and once admitted, will simpli- 

: fy the whole controversy, and pat its 

| | settlement in reach of | each one for 
. himself. Baptisin and the supper are 

ordinances, | and 

questions concerning 

i | them must | be settled by reference to 

'the New Testament. Hf it be silent, 

siletice best becomes fis; if at com- 
mand, verily ‘“4to obey lis better than 

I sacrifice. "| We have no right to think 

| las we please about baptism or the| sup- 

: . per. In this matter, at| least, priv ate 

right coincides with the individual 

It is one right/and one duty 

Yo study | the New Testament for our- 

Bt and | so find out what we must 

think and, do, My present purpose 
is a consideration not [of one ordi 

: ‘mance as separated from ‘the other, 

but of Baptism and the ‘Supper to- 

~ gether. 0 
Hof | 

x : Fil Their Relation to ch Other. || | 

- There isa fixed! order between these 
two. endings, | Iti is this, baptism | id 

“the supper, not the su per na 

Wid : this orden, ve ¢ aves on 

it acted wisely and a 
| an authority we dare not question. 

That baptism comes first as a prereq- 
Ps uisite to the supper, is clearly taught 

in the New Testament and maintained 

by all denonninations, here and there | 

an individual dissenting. | There 1 is no 

| ‘authority for| inviting pr| | admitting | the 

| unbaptized to the supper, and we dare 

mot go ‘beyond our authority. Pro- 

fession of faith in Jesus, baptism and | 

| infichmenership are the prescribed 

_ prerequisites and are required | by 

nearly all the creeds. | This is the|di- 
vinely established orderfand our prac- 

tice must conform to} it. Baptism 

first, the supper afterwards. 

  
oD 

2, Their RB elation to Heft Re Tigion. 

There. is ho antagonism between 

i ‘heart religion and. thekse ordinances; 

we must be: careful not ito create a y. 

One cannot: be a substitute |for| the 
other, Indéed, comparison prejudi- | 
cial to thelordinances, or detrimental 

to tl their dignity and significance, must 
be ‘studiotisly avoided. “Which is 

cl | the more important?’ is not a proper 
_ question. Which i is'more |important, 

‘eating or sleeping? the beating of the 
heart or the |bellows-like movement 

.of the Turigs? There are ho non- 

essentials |in Christ's kingdom, [tis 
i difficult, but very important, to hold 

the ‘external of religion in its! proper 
_ relation to the| internal. A right | con- 

dition of heart | irr the sight of God is 
not every thing, though of tremen- 
dous. moment, ‘There is no saving 

power, even instrumentally, in either 
baptism or the| supper, or in the twp 
together. Tet! that be said with great 

therefore, to say their ordinahces are 

of little nIGmenty A five hundred 

dollar note is not worth ten hundred 
dollars; Put i it is not therefore worth: 

* less, nor of ‘little consequence. | Bap 
~tism and the stipper have a value of 
“their own, and | bear the signet of the | 

Master’ $ authority, They cannot save; | 
butfts a fearful thing to disobey. In 

. keeplhg his | commandments, there is 
gre taeward. The true relation be: 
tween heart religion and the com! 
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; mandments | and ‘ordinances of the 

    

   
   

  

= hs Lord, including baptism and the ar 
is ent stated i in this scripture 
Vgve hem one heart, and 

il pirit Within you; an 
i oT will take the stony. heart out of thei 
ia | and will give! them a heart of 

flesh: that they may walk in my stat- 
= a and eco 

     

   

    

  

    

  

    

    

    
    

  

al lea’ for these Christidn insti- | | 

hed at a fecent fomasnion es sea- | 

 Baptisn. 8d bie Supper are ordi- 

foremost | factors whi¢ch now separate, 

| between the followers of Christ. Jn 

\| atonement; 

But who will- venture, 5 

    Sr of bay tism and! | 3 | 

: er te. moment as th 
presion of a hi hea 

as sent 

ment among Christi 8, iti is in har 
y with all their public and author! 

      ists, Presbyterians, | piscopalians, 
and :   
and the supper “of et importance, 
There has, somehow, grown up among. 
us, | a sentiment ‘concerning the sups 

valent feeling 
We | eC ru jf . 

concerr   ing otis 

moistened eve, while baptism i is: much} 

disregarded, . ‘and. sometimes even. 

made the subject | of jest and joke. In} 

the hame of ny Master 1 protest | 

against this, whether among Baptists | 

or others. There is no warrant in the | 

  

and disérimination. 

tance. 

sentiment concerning thie supper, but | 

rather an elevating sentimgnt ¢ concern- 

ing baptism, putting this grdinance in: 
full keeping with’ its oral | dignity 

and making it equal to, Jus Sister ords- 

mance. | | oy ! | 

a. The two otdiies rest upon 

precisely the same authority, 
b: They are ‘equally | positive insti- 

tutions, governed by positive laws. 

¢. Christ showed no preference for | 

ohe over the other. Ww hat he did and 

  

less tender or tauching, or significant, 

concerning the last supper. His walk 
from Gallilee to be baptized of John 

in the Jordan should make Christian 
hearts even in this far off ‘age tremu- 
lous with emotion; | his sorrowful 

feting in anticipation of which he was 
sorely | straitened, should overwhelm 

I! us with soFEoW; his commanding bap- |; 

tism to be | administered into the 
name” of the a: adds wonderful- 

Pr | ly to i nity, and should cre- 
jes r pr found | Favesence ; 

  

    

         
make us most careful and diligent in 

its rightful observance. Ah! I do not 
wonder that men have sometimes giv- 

en tog much importance to baptism. 
But I do wonder that’ intelligent and 
pious Christians allow their. feelings 

concerning it to run.so [lawr—s0 un- 

like their Master's. JH 

d.. The symbolic impart of the or- 
| dinances declare their | dqual impor- 
tance, |The supper symbolizes the 
Savior’s death, baptism his burial and 

| resurrection, t the one painting to the 
| cross, the: other to the new tomb of 

| Joseph of | Aramathea. We | partake 

of the supper and so declare our par- 

ticipation by faith in his death and 
we, are buried with him in 

baptism, (Rom. 6:3, 4,)| and so ex: 
press our faith in a risen |Chaist, and 

declare our| new. life through his res- 
urrection. - How can 

draw a line between these two ordi- 

‘mances, and count one of less, the 
other of more importance?! | | We make 

not too much of his | death, but too 
little of his resurrection. 
has united and honored | by precept 
and | example and doctrinal | signifi- 
cance, we must not "disjoin or dishon- 
or. To sit with Christ at the table 

where in symbal his body is broken 

‘and ‘blood shed for the remission of 

‘sins is surely not amore sacred, or pre- 

cidus, or sadly joyous, than | to be 

butied with him i in baptism where the 
shadow. of the cross first fell | \upon. his 
path, and where, the glory, af triumph 
over the fo first, shone forth. Lilie     

     

4. We should Cultivate for Both fora. 
neces an Earnest Lov 

Hold Id them firmly as doc rng 

denominational - tenets, but | 

more. We shoul d love the) § rejoice 

in them, count admission 0 them a 

high privilege, protect an ‘preserve 

them in their integri ty and purity, 

eveh more devotedly than we W would 
the | most ‘sacred human’ ‘sh i or ‘the 

holiest human trust. ‘They sk ould be 

the very joy of our hearts. 
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aptists, Meth: | | 

all others, so far as. their confes: 
sions are knéwn to ‘me, , hold baptism 

per that is | richer, more tender, and | or Christ, and not merely 

more touched with awe than the pres. tisty views of ther fy. Christ    

| dinances or to think and tal 

only in a contr versial way. 

Tl danger: of ue 

rection. All    

| hearty C 

Christ's . kingdom. But 

  

tainly detrimen| 

  

    

tobe ‘overridden b 

ir pléase-spirit, whi 
word of God for such a distinction | # 

LT ‘hey are asso- | 

ciate ordinances, and of equal i impor- | 

Let there be. no| lowering of | 15 NO | denominati 
broader than that| 

profonider convigtion of truth and for 

less talk of “it makes no difference.” 

said corcerning baptism is surely not | 

or binding, than what, he did and said | 

words concerhing the. baptism of suf} 

we with any: 

reason do. as is so commonly done, | 

What Christ’ 

al Because n are Ric iat 

keeping 

at at teenth | 

     

is a difference - 

a 

tial. There 
depominati ns, 

{ ence concerning 
recognized and rT 

trifles. It 

cendency in some quarters. 

are some things on which 

liberty” must not   
There is 

"When refefring to|the ‘close 

the significant remark: “It 

ful if, considerifig| the length 

liberal ideas have 

country, there be riot some g 

brethren that ther are churc 

‘demand—as | we wold | settle 

ithe American pulgit. 

recogni ing | a 
victiong of each other, will 

tism,” he says there came a 
in the form itself,” a change 
mersion to sprinkling, 

apostles practiced | and 

which [was almost | ‘universa 

Stanley 

the change. 

and feelings” of the’ western 
the seventeenth century; 

Master.” 

sprinkling 

form and ' custom.’ 

tions are! Suter’ words. 

| niothing now for his testimony in be- 
half of immersion, but call special at- 
‘tention to the grounds on 

ordinances of Christ. 

Asa principle: it is a blow at 

dation of things. 

ings’ of a particular people i 
ticular «country? ‘‘comipnon 

and baptism will entirely 

—definite forms of | defini 

will also go. “the tastes 

change | thé ordinance of | 

  

Who will say {them nay? 

  

  

  
  

cased: the peop ple to disregard the or- | 1 

union not intelligently grounded, not 

wisely stated, or pressed 100 far, is cer- 

al to the ordinances 

of Christ, | | There is surely danger at 

this point, dangdet to the ordinances 

‘them aside and count them non- essen: 

nd it isnot a differ. 

gspected, and is not 

py the any-thirfg-you- 

h has gained thie as: 

lay her hands. 

onal plea, but much 

ion”. of Baptists and protesting against 

‘the very thing against which I am 

now proteting, Dr. John Hall makes 

een carried in this | 

community, as a hole, from: a large | 

denomination making. a stand at a 

particular point, and reminding their 

‘which ae are not Bund, are not even at. 

liberty, lo sattle acchyding to the popular | 

lof a Ttailroad. » Irhese are ringing 

‘words from: one of ithe. ablest men in 
There is ‘need | 

for a higher type of Christian brother: 

hood Between enotninations, which, | 
réspecting the con- | 

unite in | 1 
ding this strong current of | Ian 

And although 

declaring immersion to have been the 

original from—the form which Christ 

observed and commanded, which the 

ticed fnil the beginning of the sev- 

efiteenth century, after declaring all 
this as a statement of fact—Dean 

yet sanctions and rejoices in 
“By the general senti: 

ment lof Christian liberty this great 
change was affected” because 

practice of immersion, apostolic and 

primitive as it was, was peculiarly un- 

stiitable, to the tastes and conveniences: 

would now wish to go back to the old. 
practice, though it had, no doubt, the 
sanction of the apostles and of their 

The change from immersion to" 
“4s a striking example of 

the triumph of common sense and 

convenience over the bondage of 
All these quota 

justifies the changing of the positive | 5 
Surely the 

more intelligent in every denomina- | 
tion will stoutly oppose “him in this. 

What is to be our 

; guide in this matter? ‘general sen 
timent of Christian liberty?’ “‘the | 

tastes, the conveniences and the feel 

What then becomes of Christ's law? 
What of the New Testament as the 

3 supreme authority? Let: ithe spirit 

and principle of Dean Stanley prevail 

Eord’s supper will soon follow; creeds’ 
te | belief, | 

y and con- | 

venierice and feelings” of the seven- 

century may deliberately | 

i 1 

| baptism, “the tastes and converience 
o and feelings” of the twentieth century | 

ny | may sweep = whole thing away. 

shade of Stanley, for ‘common sense 

te wine e union, the wiping 

k of them 

      

. But our fies 

t lies ‘in the other di- Pp 

y sympathies, asmy |! 

course ‘has shoin, lie along the line | § 

ofa: broad Chr} tian - fellowship and i 

perati on of ‘all denomina- | 7 | 

tions in ' efforts for the upbuilding ¢ of 
Christian 

to Bap- 

     

victions grounded i in God's word; 
must honor | th -. 

        

   

tament apn wp as our ide 

faith and practice; | we must have    

     

  

and be true to,¢ 

Master.) Uni¢n with this if we | 

this without inion if we must. « M: 

   self-respect | ! 

  

    E, 

between 

must be 

T here 

Christian | 

T his 

need for 

commun- 

is doubt- | 

to which | 

ain to the 

h matters 

the route 

“change 
from im- 

enjoined, 

lly prac- 

“the 

public in 

‘no one: 

1 care 

which he 

the foun- 

in a par- 

sense?” 

g0; the : 

Christian 

Not the 

are endang ered b two entire and convenience” will only be mak- 

ent thi ne viz.: : the spirit of c¢ |ing a complet “triumph over the 

y, andthe spirit of © “Christian lib forms “sanctioned by the apostles and 

t and the Master. » Then will follow a some- | 

{Jetved Se but are 

{your Ma iter kil 

‘Dean Stanley, \| After asserting all 

that the most earnest Baptist could 

ask cdncerning | the ‘‘mode of bap- 

  

ii 

hould sak sk 

a. No! de oinadon by i 
Hi in i wn with others can dort 
¢ither pen 

| standing, to ; 

nances lof bag ism and the 

Bi would be unwise, unsafe’ an 

| wrong. "1 do jnot believe’ that eve 

our Master prayed for a union whit ; 

in its’ véry has tu 

complete setting aside of one, 

bly both of hi ) | 
tism ‘and the supper have not yet 

    

leech or tacit unde er 

  

   re ‘woud result i 1 

  

Own! institutions. 

  

git 

      
     

    

      

    

must go furthes han it has ever. 

lreathea higher and nobler a 
phere. Hithefto there. has been 
in the things where 
must rise abové this, and learn to 

spect and love fin the things whe 

we differ. Lé there be outsp 
speech, but i ways in the 8 

Christian love. 1 
for our ‘dengngination alon, 

al  denaioanles ht is an | 

  

   
   

    
give due Se ence to 
‘nances and so fifil the la 

  

   

           

         
     

    

   ¥ 

your a stitutions; give to 

baptism a renewed, a mightier and | 
holier emphasis; han the world has 

ever heard sintd the days of the apos- | 
tes; love then hot as denominational 
shibboleths, buf forthe sake of him: 

whose they arg save ‘them from a 

neglect which’ Ba dishonor to them 

and him, a di fredit to yourselves, 

and the sure forétunner of their utter 

abolition, | and the beginning of fur- 

thier destruction ! ‘to organic Christiani- 

ty, His farewell words, “If ye love 
me keep my conjmandments,” should 

move us mightilsh and prove an ever- 

lasting safeguar ‘to his ordinances. 

If these words fil to move us, then 
his earlier! words should startle us, 

“Why call ye m \Lord, Lord, and do 

nat the things fhich I'say?” “Not. 

every one that ‘sith unto, me Lord, 
Lord, shall enteriinto the kingdom of | 
heaven; but he that doeth the will of 

i 
in 

   

    

   

   

  

my -Father whidh is in heaven.” 

| Away with “tastes, convéniences and: 

feelings,” when gonfronting these au- 

gust words of him who is king of 
kings, and Lord of lon! Obedience 
is heaven’s first law. 

[Jems Ala., Agril, 1886. 

The 0 Women, ind Children. 

Bro. Biter: Fifer since I got ac- 
quainted with my mother I have been 

partial to woman, and am prone to’ 
take sides with Her in the turmoils 

yd conflicts of: ife, and as Judge | 
Cobb (of Opelika Hotoriety) has given 
the | women and ghildren the benefit 

of the doul ts anid technicalities in- 

stead of the whisky. dealer, I rise to 

nominate fim fag supreme judge. 

  

And while I am ug 1 want to say that 

I admire a man Ww p has as broad con- 

‘ceptions of his nics as that good 

Methodist brothes, 

‘Looking at | 1 

‘minister of d e gospel 

| courage or inclinagion to attack Satan 

in any form he meets him had better 

| stop’ and examin his call and see 
from } whens it came. | 

| 1. F. Whitten. 
t froms my" foto the 

    

who has not the | 

     

the. Wi of for 5 fea away the 
guily involved by the results of sin; 

and | our reply is, Most assuredly.” | 
To suppose that the sin itself is for- 

given, but. that a Believer would still 
be be punished for the effect of his sin 
upan others, is t ake the tose 

ment of Christ. of hone effect. 

  

   

   

washing which makes us whiter pro pide in ll blogm.— 

than snow does n leave a ‘stain of | yi 

any kind upon the us who isthe}  : | a 

favored su ject of i Re LC H. | Peac t 

) | Spurgeon. : | 1 Bann oh 

  

ould be broken if 

ile and glow a around | 
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Ip men who were. called “mighty men | 
" strength, ” 38S npson; ‘mighty 

of valor,” as Gideon; “mighty 
pen of wisdom,” | gmon; and | 
‘mighty men of alth,” as Job; and 

ity men as “Pharaoh to ‘control he 
: great nations, ., H ry is Tépeal 
self, and today he ach mi 
he controlling  s     

alent Godmied || 

  

1 Burson) to a call call from the Baptist 
church at Grant's creck, Revs. J. H. 
Foster, £0 and M. M. Wood, met 
with the church Lord's day, May 2d, 
1886, for the purpose of ordaining two | 

Ts to the ‘office of deacon. of its memb 
    

  

er Hn 

| body. or any thing} save the chur 
in our church 

   

       

    

    

| vention or no con’ J 

    
    

      

‘these regiments would have 
aime] all the glarylof ‘success; and 
e divine valor, mighty | ‘wisdom and. 

fealth would have, passed jminoticed 
¥ the world and history would have: 

ec rded the mighty: deeds of poor 

fn ih thi 
nok Porter has. ‘bots among 

“ ad i is a mighty man of valor; he 
#8 stirred almost everything from 
intr re to cirqunference, the world | 

7 i been wrong ‘side up for a long | 
¢, and we need a few men, lye a 
such, to turn it tight side. up. 

ry interesting to an old ater 
how Bro. Potter gets his grip 

8 congregation, Ina féw sermons 
je church he: gets’ ‘right into the 

fis of all Christians, and they be- | 
e willing to. do anything he di- 

: then you | ‘may look | out. after 

fan aggressive war, | He, like 

    

   

   
    

in, the plow share and be- 

ill wreathe in agony,and others 
; Ey, out, oh, pledse don’t talk $0, 
fill hurt somebody’ 5 feelings! as 

anybody ‘could die enjoying 
feelings. No, sir, when he gets 

p on the sinner, with his drawn | 

    

he plunges - it into the ‘heart 
intent to kill”! without any con- 

s scruples, and. the beauty of 

¢ don't take a month | fo do this 
in about ‘seven: days you    

  

“hing of ¢ 
the hands of the pastor, or. dodtor of 
the gathered recruits. 

operation of the. Christians by preach- | 

‘ing to them the ‘glorigus gospel of the 

blessed God, which proves a power to | 

Dring. about a oneness. in. ‘the, church; 

this sechired, then an earnest, deter: 
mised and vigorous effort is. made to 
explose the exceeding sinfilness of sin. 
He goes about this wotk in: ax earn. 

‘est belief of success; he don’ t mean to 

fail Wi hen 1 look on the divine side 

of |salv ation, I believe aid rejoice 

with all my heart that it is all of grace, 

unmerited grace ‘through. faith, and |: 

that not of ourselves, But it is the gift. 

of God. Why should I lift my hands 
in holy horror when Jesus Fommands 

a dead man in the ground to ‘‘come 

forth,” or a man to stretc h forth his 
withered hand, or a sinner’ dead iin | 

sin to repent; believe and be baptzed? 
Why should 1 lose my eyes to this 
human side of salvation? Bro. . Por- 
ter tells the sinfier with. boldness to | 
repent, believ 9 and give up all his 
rebellious practices, and he says, you. 

can do it if you will, ‘and who will | 
deny it, believing, as every well in- { 
formed Christian daes, that; God calls 
men to preach, gives him a message 

to preach, and his holy spirit to ac- | 
company the message | ‘to help the 
helpless. sinner: Does the Lord tell | 

any mansto go ‘and preach you ‘can 
not? repent, you ‘cannot believe, you 

-eannot. rise up and walk? The preach- 

as to dot with the human : side of | 

ition when he goes ta the sinner,’ 

in Fhen he operates with believers: 

[Bas much to do with the divine | 
side in teaching them all things, Some 

mei. are called. pastors to preach to 
and lead sheep, and other meni, like 
Porter, are called to, tackle’ with the | 

wolf. He who isa “pattaker, of the 
divine” nature as also ‘the human, is’ 

interested in” both, especially we man. 
who - has a burning message. for the 
world as Porter has. 1 hopd | he: will | 
go right ‘along regardless ¢ of the criti- 

  

    

| cisms ‘of pastor. or the scoffs of | skep- || 

tics: He. has finishied his work at the | 
Fort, and‘we took Tim by the, hand’ 

andisaid from ofir hearts, God ‘bless 
him and make him a great blessing to 

Clanton and Moritgomery., iil 
: Marr Biswor. | 

Fort Deposit, Apri apt sai | 

Nore have more pride than. those 
who dream that they have none. You 
may labor. against vain: glory ill you 

ive that you are hum und the | 

jrietin 

  

  

fond conceit of, your ‘humility will | all 

A people of ‘whom, they are accounted :      

  

   

    

   

          

; with ‘the | ‘Samaritan. woman, 

tearing up | tHe soil; just then | 

, duper i 

   

H things ‘cominanded in in v 

He means: 

business, first, by. securing the co-| 

| fogy, 

o i Lam very certain, 

a esther yourstives 

a 3 RE nn te come okie 
Sh S, Yo Davids ind : Solomons, but | 

preached by Rev. J. H. Foster, sr., 
from 1 Tim. gg. Tt was a well | 
thought out and feelingly delivered | 
‘sermon. Every Christian present: was 

ty and rewards of Christian servants. 
4 The prdination prayer was led 

and the charge given by M.M. Wood, | 
after which the council and the church 

‘extended the new deacons the hand | 

of. fellowship, and many and earnest | 

‘were the prayers that went: up in be-| 

half of the church and its officers. 
The -ordinance of the Lord's Sup: 

per was afterward administered in a 

‘very impressive manner, and many 
| hearts were made to rejoice as we 
| thought on the goodness of God to 
sinful man. The whole service from 

beginning to end was impressive, and 
we think much good was done. 

‘M.. 'M. Woop. 

  

To the Baptist Women of Alabama. 

Dear Sisters : Some time since I ad. 

dressed you under fhe above caption, 
thtough the Arapama Baprist. I 

| meant to invite your attention to the 
evident mistake of having your work 
considered as apart from your breth- 
ren. My diction was such as not to 
gonyey my real meaning to you, at 

least to one sister who answers my ar- 

ticle, under the caption, “A Defense | 

of Woman's Missionary Societies.” 
ALABAMA Bartist, March gsth. 

For the reason that. I was, or may   
nr w s'w 

in our churches, 1 write ‘you again. 
My sister misunderstands what I 

meant by my criticism. © Perhaps this 

was my fault, &nd not hers. By sep: 

“aration from our churches, in her mis- 

| sioh work, as it is being conducted by 

many of the “‘Sociesies,” I did not at 

all ean what my sister concludes. . I 

meant that instead of our sisters be- 
‘ing a part of the church at work, and 

tyrning their, mission money over to 

the treasurer of the church aswe breth- 

ren do, that she remitted it to a cen- 

‘tral -committee beyond the church, 

and, therefore, worked in ‘separation 

‘from the church, so far as the contri: 

butions were concerped. My sister 

says, “So far as the Central Commit 

tee is concerned, its creation 1S i not a 

‘woman's work,” &c. 

i Yes, my sister, you are entirely Cor- 

| rect in'the above statement. Our sis- 

ters would never have thought of any 

such. thing. | What 1, wish is, that you 

shall not organize further under the 

direction of a man created committee 

that dogs separate you in your mis- 

{sion work froni your churches. | 

You say, ‘The ‘quarrel must be 

‘with the Convention and not with the 

women.” [ do not ‘wish to quanel{ 

with, either, and especially not with 

| my: sisters—1 will not quar with], 

them. | ! ; 

I only wish to call your attention to 

the error of the plan of your work; not 

to the work itself. It i is the demand of 

the “Central Committee” that you | 

and not the committee. 

The committee may be well engugh. | 

The future will develop much, ‘as to 

| the wisdom of the ‘brethren who are | 

the fathers of the error to which I have 

called your attention. I wish to ad- 

| respansible-for the attempt to put you 

mittee instead of your churches, in 

your mission work, | lor any other sort 

of church wark. eRe 

The fact that such committees have 

been appointed and instructed, per- 

conclusion that the wisdom of the | 

  

any criticism | 

| against it comes from ‘a croaker, or 

or to say the least of it, froma 

minority too small to be beard. You 

will know more. about all this after a 

while. Many of the doings of Con- 

ventions, religious and otherwise, do | 

a nt the wishes of the | of    

| to be the true : exponents. ix 
dear sisters, hat,    

     
an 

a 

a
i
d
a
n
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The ondifation sermon was then | {ands we - arganize¢] on 

profoundly impressed with the digni~ e 

Way of their’ work nd further, that 

as they were seek 

‘organization will 

away with the necesity of our ¢So- 

and its results must fl Supon woman 

shall send your ‘funds to the commit- | 

| tee for | distribution, that 1 erificise, 1 

rcounty. We think wildnderstand his | 

vise you, dear sisters, that not all the | 

brethren nor a majority of them are 

jed. ‘Observation hag konvinced ; me | 

under the control of a Central Com. 

haps now. conveys. to yout minds the | 

| umited brotherhood | of Baptists has so | 

| ordained, and ‘tha 

him in his’ work. 
‘something. more from 

| Beaven; 5 faith § is that, 

    
  

s $ no matter of 
‘what sort, and Al e 

from the error “of 

plained; and, Lh 
Christ's sake, and 

th} cook annotne 

            
  

hie op i        
‘one some years 

| ago; but, our el do not forget that | . 
{ they are ‘membersbf our church, and 
therefore they @ i {just what their 
brethren. do; tupd their _ collections’ 

over to the treasuiet! vof our church. 
I have the honor, | théir pastor, to 
be President of tig society. I have 
frequently desired hm to relieve me 
of! the position by 3 joting a: sister to 

(YBey have refused, 
ince was in no 

way objectionable | #0: them or in the 

   

    

    

          

   
    

# ‘information in 
{ regard to. our word and our plans, 
they proposed to # il: themselves of 
the information of hel ir pastor, and 
soI have continuel hold the posi: 
tion. ; : Wi 

. Perhaps the at} vill come wheii| 
our general inforn?ition and church 

bé i such as to do 

   

    

   

  

£ ae 

  
ciety,” and then wi will disestablish | 

| it. | Other churches - my have reached 

this point already, dif so they dos 
not need any such Reiety. 

The creation of Gch societies came | 

of the conclusion ! hat our women. 
were not equally. dévéloped ‘with our 
brethren, in mission work,” “and mall 
they needed some Hetil training. 1 
follows therefore, tit when they are 
fully informed, thet there will be no 
further need of such}  shcieties that will 
not exist for the bis jren also. My 

| sister says, “Nor ae wi 

for the dreadful appiepen 

   

  

   

  

§ responsible 

    

ne may soon cord? 
not have al the o}jpdrtuni 
ing the talking at’ ‘ccaventions.” ” You 

are right again in 16 igard to responsi- 

bility. I" have no Flea that. women | 

are any more - resjionsible for | this| 

would be error thartthey are for that || 

“Central Committegy’ error. ' They are | 

following men THE | is the trouble; 1: 

I have no fest ‘that Southern women, | 

left to themselves, Twill ever forsake 

the exalted position Ahh they occu- 

py, to become niannis} an the platform. 

I am oppressed witha apprehensions 

on this line, if womeA are left to the 

‘bént of their own: naire. . What men 

may induce them to Rol ¢an hot tell. 

1 know that our athern women 

were once! free frond} that manishness | 

      

e
n
 

sadly afflicted. Thy: were not re-’ 

sponsible * for the Vieginings of their 

present doctrine, yet gu see to’ what | 

proportions the ‘doctine has ‘grown, ! 

  

in spite of her origifgliinhocence of 

creating the doctrinei; & © 

‘With affectionaté! respect, 

Tuohh 

  

   

  

* Roanoke, Ala. 
hin 

Cahaba Vaio ssociation. i 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: sist, Wen we learned | 

of Bro. Bailey's resh nition we felt 

very sad, for we ha darned to love 

Bro. Bailey. We - ago felt some 80 

licitude _ when ‘we thy heght of his suc- 

cessot; but found sidne relief when 

we learned that the Biju had secured | 

the services of ‘Brot Criimpton, and | 

‘now we have been thuch | delighted | 
a 

with a visit from him. He spent two 

days | with us at “Asie, St. Clair | 

      

work better, and hopeithas our hearts | 

are closer knit togetheriif the Master’ 8 

work... He went “fro bi 

ville, where he stayed;thyer 

 pleasure-and delight * i that attend- | 

that at. both places th 
better prepared to 
supporting the enterprgg 

   
   

  

   

   

the denomination. J 2 

~ Bro, Crumpton may spre that 

besides the inspiration - behind, | 

that we hope will sith h 

‘double ‘their efforts 1 i 

their duty in fppori the sol 
Bi ;    

  

lence: ta our orks soon. 

      
by ghtiest, be- 

    

  

  

Ys | his coat sleev 5, ais 

‘Refined profigaes and 

y entertaining them. 
buffoon aptly, 

‘was skillfully hij 

‘ners were puffed u 
| pricked in their hearts. 

theistic allusions 
with | which many ¢{ them are now | 

Fthousand aubtle | 

[bering more unrespansive the 

hose guano is being al 

dosn't chop either. | 

ol ponent | 

i wha winding is to 

tions, and then fed us on-baked no 
ing and roast e ptiness.. || 

‘We have also had the imisfortu eto 
hear _“ambassa lors for Christ” | wo’ 
their words and mumble, their speech, 

as if the gospel message was unworthy 

of: any -energe i expenditure in its 

delivery. Such, | | slipshad ' preachers 
excuse their laginess by frequently 
quoting the text, “‘not'b might | nor 

by power.” What a wretched Deer 
sion and Sige of Scripture {| | 

makers like our little 
Rev. Goody Simper. r little ull 

How he falls into oy cy over (his, 
new lamp, desc ibing, it form, tint, | 
stand, shade and|decorations. Mean- 

time, how our jes ached in trying to 
read by its. dim Hight. His sermons; 

are-like his lamip—smo ysand | dim. 
And so we ask what of 

namentation or we omposition, 

etic ig 

              

if the sermon gives only a dull reli- 

being dry-it will readily b 
once fhake a blaze. It were tter 

| for thie people that eccl iastics| five : 
them saltless salt or a juiceléss orange, oh 

  

   

  
  

than sermons ‘without instruction, 

words without don, rr with- 

out Christ. nm Loe hl 
“Certainly,” ay we leg sermon, 

like a pudding, 1 ust have someth ng 
anit” |     

‘It was once 0 misfor une to me 

an hour listening 0 anotable- preac 

h Pharisea 

He played 
Ww ile his ively hu 

and fulsome pn phesyings, were | e- 
ceived with evident relish, although 
little less dignified than the wretched 
witticisms ofa drinken youth. gn H 

. That! was a, remarkable perform.’ 

ance; a sermon ‘without a rebuke for 
sin, or a warning for the sinner; a 

¥ 

   

ke SermoR ‘without the gospel, becauseia 

sermon without Christ. No spiritual 
refreshment was served in this lordly 

dish; na soul food furnished by this 

‘popular caterer. |The cross of Christ 
dden - oat. of sight, 

had ceased. Sin- 
in their pride, not! 

A few pan- 

hi the great Father, 

    
therefore its offens 

a personal God. | |An allusion: to the 

Celestialized Humanity of Another to 

which climax our| Humanity shall at- | 

tain, was the only. recognition of Jorma] 

| while from his lips. in prayet ori ser: 

- mon, we never ‘he ard wh ther there 

‘were any Holy Gh St. ? 

The sermon had rey 

gry soul could feed. Such an entert 

‘tainment for sinners i is sur starvation 

for. saints; we would willingly part 

with tons of such painted: onfection- 

ary, for a few small crumbs from our 

own Master’s table; ~ Baltimore. Bip, 

Hist. pe | | Ey ; 

| Whoever seridubly studiés- any of 

the problems. of the {time 

confronted, by the rink evil. It swals 

lows the savings (of oper tives, . It 

fi 

reatens disaster | to! 

fteracts ‘the Tabors! 

hilanthiro, 

‘corruption which 

ithe State. It cob 

of the churchés. I baffles | | 

Ways, ty direction 

land indirection, purposely . nd of i in | 

stinct,| it acts and reacts against the | 

progress of humanity, everywhere ren- | 
masses | 

ae of course it doe 4 

ie axe She ood 

4] isy.” Mr. 
obits. will 

  
Secret prayer   ye 

ed -our ed A 

Thete 1s ano her cl of seri lone oh 

sesth : 

‘gious light? Bet er put it in the fire; ih Lk 

mn, and for . 

— 

whose Subtle Essence’ pervades the 

‘All, was the. only acknowledgment of 

m ity ng Ere 

prepared meat upon which our hunt : 

‘speedily =~ a 

furnishes the found tion for political, ea 

  ith 
a 
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we enjoyed in the intervals of business, 

"*_ erdays, that one felt as if the whole 
0 of these years | 

       

   

    

5 

oi 8 ation fenter the scene, we recoil at 

ef the contemplatjo n. 

e mortality is the sublime doctrine of 

"| pever fades, where the stars will be 

ings that pass before . us like shadows | 

        

    

      

   

        

   

   

Pe der, on Mon rome y,or bank che 

Hg 

red letter. 
~The date agringt your name on the margi 

of th e paper s ks when ; your_subscription 

+ atonce. All su 
ex 

You will to con 

in he late | ‘Convention, 

- 8 
I 

i ¥ 

! 

1 
I ove tr the many familiar faces t 

i ion of Jesus that never grows old 

E lusi 

] decl 

i this takes the | deepest root, and is 

x failure to study and practice 

5 vont Christian will beget a re rograde | 6M 

i my ins stead of br jghter a 

    

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
        

    

  

    

   

      

  
        

  

    
crip 

if ha eas are. po. 
a Remit wilh uld be miade mer of 

mittances k on ny ont 
ery or New York. | When neither ° 

be procured, send the money in     
     

    
   

   

     

‘ex It serv Both a$ a repeipt nd 

nest “for yment. UM proper credit 

— ‘been x within two weeks, i 

ribers who ‘do not send 

abtice to | the ¢ontrary, will be r 

d 4 hie to continue their s scrip 
o ldiscontinue should be giv 

ek | defore and not after the 
. Both the néw an 

: offig ‘should be. given whe 
address is chy nged. 

je t Bundred vals | will be      

   
   

  

: rates 4 Quoted PEN pinion 
ra Fr by mentioning this 

f when you answer 4 advertise paca. 

rite only ot ope side of the paper. Al 
ys give your post office; Anonymous com 

‘munjeations go to the waste Basket. | | 
Wie are not responsible for the return of 

rejegted manuserigt nor for the tpinidn ex 
‘pressed by corres dents. 

1 communications ,¢m business or for 
publication should be addressed, pnd al 

checks and money orders made payabl eto 

LEE THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

x a Montgomery, Al. 

; BAIVILEGES. Hl 

    

   

  

  

  

a ama] { 

fhe is ‘nothing we 50 much en’ 

joy, $0 far as. personal gratification if 

concerned, as the side privileges. o of 

those great gatherings of our ddnomi- 

The sight of Godly men with   wh m we have 

“third of a cents ry or more, in the best 
  

of cavises,” inspires our heart with a 

ki of youthful vigor, so that we for- 

“get the intervening years$ | that have 

ually gathered on his. As we sat 

and — 

t 

fred us, we felt the glow of new 

life quickening our energies, realizing 

th there was something in the relig- 

And then in those little sete fete, chats 

the e was stich la, revivescence of oth 

was condensed into 

| oo happy moments, so that Sancy 

was reluctant to yield the pleasing il 

fom to the aut. that we Were in the 

ivity of life, 8. H. 
4 Sl | Hs 

) MORTALITY s=write it | ddwi er 

it, then/study it, and then fatho 

fits | full force and me: ny 

W 

  
        
ou can, | 

ing, Immortality! what is 11? "Ho 

far does it reach? to what does it re} 

fer? As we push ‘on in life, pilin 

with muscle and brain and os 

hoping to catch | ithe phantom that flit | 

before us, ungnindful of the soul and | 

its, ‘eternal comsequences, when reas 

“son | and judgment and calm (consider 

A Roman states: 

man, over two thousand years ago, 

said; There is | I know not how, in 

the minds of men, a ¢ertain presage, 

as it were, of B future existenc ¢, and 

_ most discoverable, in. the| greatest 

geniuses and most exalted souls.’ ? Im   
the Christian religion. {‘Weare born 

for a higher destiny than that of earth; 

there . is a realm where the rainbow 

spread before uy] dike islands that slum- 

ber on the ocean; and where the be- | 

will) stay in oyr presence forever,” 
_ Glorigus thought to be in the pres- | 

_ ence of the risgn Lord fore very and) 

forever, dl 

CHRIS, 7. { AN G RA CES 
Minion 

| 

{ 5 

© Growth in the human jmtellett re- | 

|. only fromy constant study and] 

_ practice. "There is no such thing as 

a 'stand-still. fen grow mare intel 

or. more ignorant as the years 

* There is an adding to or taks 
And such | 1s the fact in the 

A lof It the Christian gh 

   

  

those 

+ splendid qualities of head. and heart 

that go to make up the earnest, de- 

is fre cen id 

: 5 the same genial pleasan 

: §picuos in the | social inte 

1 to have struck the key note. 

A day" oy sermons 
4 pits of 

| surpassed for 

been connected for & 
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the brotherhood that has ah ! 3 
such occasions, there wag 

current of spirituality, o i Supreme. 

concern for the great Wo ork which 
marshaled these forces, a rly. ge 
tinguished this session that We 
observed | before. | The able s¢rmon 

of Dr. Hawthoine, of Atlat th, af the 

opening of the meeting frott the text, 
“Where is the Lord God 0 Elijah, ” 

a sermon of wonderful powe y seemed 
f the 0c: 

casion. - T his Was follow lon Sun- 

fo most ¢ he a 

Drs. 

  

    

      

   

  

   

of the city 0 
heard he two of them by 

er. We 
FE. M. 

: 
l
o
 

1 Ellis, | of Baltimore, and M Donald, 

of Atlanta, that abounded in the rich- 

est truths of [the gospel, 1, arid | with an 
unction | that we have pt heard 

ed| many years, || 4 As Dr. 

Ellis has lately come among us, we 
will be pardoned for say ing hats since 

the days of the elder Manly, and Ful 
ler we have not heard it su passed | in 
the compass: and depth of it thoughts, 
the purity and facility of ity diction, 

"the appositeness of iits| illustration, the 

pathos of its style, and the, pring ely 

exuberance and pith of (its script- 
ural quotations. We almost for- 

got who was preaching as he held up 

the adorable Son of God, wl those | di- 

vine utterances have come down to 
us through the centuries, eny stalizing 

into history, and are destified to go 

on through all-time, gathering vol- 

ume and power, entil amid the judg: 

ment scenes they shall come their 

last results in the salvation f the re: 

deemed. | His text was, 44 ‘Hegven and } 

earth shall pass aw By) b but my, words 

shall] not| pass away.’ :Qur dear 

brother Has enshrined him If inthe 

hearts of his brethren as few, then have 

ever done sa-soon, The reports from 

all the pulpits Indic ated that every 

congregation felt that we, io sent 

our best preacher to them. | i 

In this hasty sketch we cat) only te- 

fer our readers to « the enclos ed extra 

sheet in this i issue. The mist: unin- 

terrupted | harmony characterized all 
| | the proceedings | of | the body. | Very 

| special interest, was awa ened | in; 

our Missions in Mexico, \B azil, and 

| Cuba, by the presence of Brh Pow ell, 

Baghy, and Diaz, represent g these 

missions. | In these!fields the harvest 

séems to be unusually promising g. Up 

to a recent date, we have Di ie in acting 

        

= 
i
     

  
{ on the principle that Roman 

| coustries ‘opposed the most Serious 

obstacles to  missignary’ effprs, 50 | 

  

these! countries. But God st Ips | to | 

ave gpened the way: for us, | and the | 

Jcall comes from these countries as In 

trumpet tones, imploring us ta send 

laborers into these ripening | he Arvests. 

We c cannot afford to turn BlIchf ear 

to these calls, for they could not be 

more authoritative if the seven. ‘thun- 

| ders of the Apocalyptic vision had yt- 

tered their voices, God can} speak to 

us by his providence as unmistakably 

as he did to John in Patmos, | 

| We shall have  sothething || else © ‘to 

sty as to the work of the Co vention. 

| Just, as we close this: a ftic le, we 

hear that | pur beloved brother, ‘Rev. 

IL U. W ilkes, of this State, who. was 
Hin attendance oh the Cony ention, 

| dropped dead on the stredts of the 
| city. So quic kly| arg, we sometimes 

| summoned from | the? labors) of earth 

| to the | joys of heaven. | i ig I. 

“ - ep 
i dl \ 

7% AMPTATION. 1 
[5 ptm } io 

Temptation is used i in two, senses in 

the Scriptures, ang the sense in each 

case is to be ascertained by i it$ source, 

It i is used ito try, and it is used to de- 

stroy—generally; however, in 

ter sense. 1 We know | it is | \$hid that 

God tempted Abraham when, he com- 
manded him to offer Isaic as a burnt 

sacrifice—that is, he chose th Jat meth- 

  

  

      
   

     
y glamopr will sett] down 

he conscience. A Siminguished 

divi e once, said: Men plant prayers 

pavers 3, and go the ext day 

Er af ‘they | have ne 

Now, ’ God does not send 

x a bese eh $ Je gud rain but 

a 

       

: ut a bo grow 

g 8 ore: + ripe ing. Constant prac- 

oupled with | constant’ prayer, 

y and, holiness; While 
oe: sot belong to this life, 

: get Lie / | 

4 a certain Fegetitive 

fd cin not be wholl 

    

acoms, 

oh cdrresponding develop- | 

ak 

it is inj 

od of fest ng his (faith, B in the 
sense of tempting to dastroy it is af- 

firmed that G cannot tefapt apy map. 

    

  

nd de-| 

en and. 

cannot 

The | devil attempts to wenke | 

stroy—Gad tempts to stpen | 
save. | Christian reader wel!   

  

too qften recur to a squpce of danger 

that meets lus every day we live, and 

do not think | that in’ selecting this 

topic! for [a few | thoughts we have | 
chosen a dry, bartén’ subject that can 

concern anly a few 1} pere, lives not 

: on. ear h wh 9 t vitally 

    

   

    

EE to the 
     

  

    

  
   

    

  

    
   

   

      

   

    
       

   

      
     

    There a Are t 

erdomes us one fis      

   

  

  

dle + 

   
       

  

    

  we othe, t e other is dn exter: 

| ‘Tal for 

built VO liohise' upon th 
s said that when “ithe ra 

        

                

th ] that are surg 

n| puts 

an under 

| and unless h 
sure .to | suffer oi 

IC; atholic | 

  

ob 

     

  

ick: ers of atfack. 
. Chrisign charg 
ab IR building intended fo]. 

inst (he rains and stotms i 

oj come, 

  

bilder, will | 1 

SUEMCtule, but) 
a good found it 

| whe faiths to 1 

e will stund eve 

content| himsel 

   

  

     
   

    

te were not equal to | he | ows 

Now, the formation of | 

. ““Becau 
nd.” The 

icter 18 compared to 

And as a wise 

tel to it that he! not only 
substan tial ‘material into his] 

at he, will place it.on 
on, $0 every Christian 

ld up a character that 
ty pressure must not 

{ with the nidre orna- 

mignital \ virtues o his calling—ie mean 
those virtues that he 

bit he must 

grounded in 
‘that lie | at the 
acter that God 

admire. He |r 
Rock of ages, t 

part. to his: wh 

salidity that w 

sets of | ‘the en 

il 

wears in society 

seek to be thoroughly’ 
those granite qualities 
bundation of the char! 
approves and the good 

ust build upon the 
hat Rock that will im- 

10le contemperament a 

fn the fiercest on- 

gmy. For there are 

times when “the enemy comes in like 
al flood, ”? the, 
surprise, like h   

when | 

Und 
times 

stealthy, 

ship, nay, as an 

nan is taken as if by 
storm in thie night, 

8 footing is firm he. is 

Then there are 

his approaches 

¢r the guise of friend 

angel of light, he ap- 
proaches his unsuspecting victim, and | 
by a thousand sophistries he (eludes 

him into a course that gradually di- 

verges from the 

he'is aware, bh 
and he is he 
How many in 

give to the ind 
that war in our 

; theatre. going, and the’ ionable dance 

like, fe calls 

"Those 
“dealing in fut 

path of life until, ere 
is back is toward Zion 

ading for destruction. 
nocent names does he 

ulgence of those “lusts 

members!” "The fash- | 

innocent amusement. 

tricks of trade that he calls 

ures’ are nothing more   than |old- fashioned gambling, trans- 

ferred from the “gambling hells” to 

Wall Street and labeled ‘business.’ 

But the same old high priest of iniq-: 

ity presides there that rules the low- 

est dens of this despicable vice, as 

many a poor w retch can’ testify who 

‘has lost the h 

‘years in a sin 
whole world b 
but one great ‘V 

yan calls it, a 
his pilgrims, as 

faces as 

to its enchanting 
set our 

eyes on its ten 
True | Christia 

be developed 

ard earnings of many 
gle day. What is this 

ut fallen and polluted, - 
anity Fair’ as old Bun- 

nd we have need, like 

we pass through it'to 
flints, close our ears 

r music, and shut-our 

thousand vanities. 

n manhood can only 

ih these fiery trials, 

Our Lord. passed through the ordeal | 

of tempation before he entered upon 

his life, | 
tant work for 
ustally subjec 
which develop 
the zeal, ete, 
mands. Foro 

When Christ has any impar- | 
any of his servants he 
ty them to those trials 

the courage, the faith, 
which that work de- 

ur encour: agement our 
  

adorable Re deemer, who was tempted 

in all “points, 

sin, from his® 

as we are, yet without 

mediatorial throne In 

glory, looks down upon his struggling   
much SO as to de ter us from. entering i 

{ sinful? No; 
" triches, 

followers, and 

| that 

| down with me 

ov ere ometh, 

say s to them, “T¢ him 

will I, give to sit 

upon my throne, even 

as 1 have overcome and am sat down 

with my father 

AL 1, Me VO. 

» I 

on his throne. 

S. H. 
lp orm 

N oF U. NRIGHT: 

. KOUSN ESS.” 

Since our’ Lor 

silver, all the pre 
deposited mn t 

wealth of every 

cured by man by 

for the prise, 

‘well as for his 4 

tion has oftén recurred, 

1 made the go 1d, the 
cious metals that are 

earth, nay all the 

kind that may be pro- 
industry and’ enter- | 

benefit of the race, as 

wn cause, the quds- 
why does he 

he 

| call all this aggregation of wealth ‘‘the 

mammon of 

| there then 

late property? 

In 

they are | blessi 
by honest industy 
the sight of God and man. 
then, we repeat 
ized by a term 

‘hension, by Qur 
the lat that to such an 

ed every blessing 

anyt 

tand property per 

wrong to make 

the 

themselves 

unrighteousness?! Is 

ing in this money 

se that lis evil? Is it 
money and accumu 
Are riches necessarily 

evil is not in these 
considered 

ngs, and to earn them 
y is commendable in 

Why, 

are they character- | 
of sucly / severe repre- 
Liord?/ The answer is 
extent has sin pervert- 
God has conferred 

  
upon his creaturds, SO fatally have we | 

learned t0 desecrate all his temporal 

mercies to our 
of speech or S 

  
lusts, that hy a figure 

savior transfers this de- 
prived fefidency in us to the blessings |   

tc Be fatal i evry t¢ A patio _ 

tnstat ice, the {ow 

he has Destowed 

80 certain that w 

n us. That is, it is 

will pervert them | 

to ofr irrighteops purposes that he 

calls them the 
goustess.” WW 

'mammon of unright- 
e have “so converted 

all the princely wealth with which he 
has endowed" this world into ‘‘instru- 
ments of unrighteousness, and | of 
iniquity unto. imiguity;” nay, so cer- 
tainly will we use all this wealth to 
gratify ou Musts | and against the di- 
vine giver,    
    

    
bring 

¢, the prom 

i rece 
   

ee rom      

  

   
     

  

   

  

   

  

    
    

tha 
wealth for us by 

Now, he commands his disci- 

{a p ty and his 
rar ourselves friend 
hy J Anrigiteonmes 

hey , 

‘he substitutes this 
1s severe denuncia- | 

back this wealth, and 
crate it to ifs great, original id 

otjon of their indivi 
i4 cause. “Make - 

of the mammon of 
that when ye fail 

ve| you into everlasting 
Sa far from interdict- | 
a quiring wealth, it is 

    

itithey are to be “diligent in 

¢ that they can possess the 
1 ying the inj junction. For 

ake | iends of this | © 
  

   

      5S they pssessed 2 

  

hn floods _ and “un § 

W upon that) house it al 

A worthy broth r wks '» o 

are / 

  

  | 

  

proroung 

not 

Now, : 

very 

this   

  

what is mys 

is a sce essi 

ot; as We 
Conining : 
please the 
phabet, and 
can ibe lea 
same melo ) 
whether perf 

or by the 
difference i 1s 

¢ 

whereas inst 

the | sounds; 

of sound is what cnstitus the value. 
of dhurch music, ¢ © since if this were 

iso, the| minister conducting thet 
service néed onlysto read ‘his hymn. 

if the strainsiof a musical instry 

ment can mingle 
Voice and g ve it 
commandi in 

obi an drticle on this 
a there areflo 

    

huma voice 

that t 

words} to musical notes, 
rumenzscan only, produce   but 

‘emph 
materially add to 
part of diving worship? | Is there 

any sin per $e in a8 organ, a violin, a 

cornet, or any other instrument?’ Is | 

it not the abuse of these instruments 

that i is sinful? |? Ww id 
ure these insgrumen 
the flesh, and the 
to a better use? | 
We e all know that instruments were 

must. 

ned, Fi OSes the 

    

      

thiset for the 

0 bubs. this. Well, 

he ritten ete it 

| The only 
» human voice can. 

after all, the melody 

with - the 
swe ter 8 

        

  

i 
the interest of}. 

may we not capt- 

s from the ‘‘world, 
evil, ! ' and put them 

5 | | 

largely used in | i} ie tabernacle and 

| temple service of the old dispensation. 

They praised God 
ment of ten Strings; 

bal, etc., étg, 

‘with an instru- 

‘with harp, cym- 

If God were praised 

by these instrumepts then, may he 

ments? 

not be praised nowswith similar instru 

Is he not the same God, and 

is nat the. like ‘‘sérvice of song” and | 

praise as acceptable now as then, and’ 

with|like instruments? Is there any- 

thing in the gospel i restrict this ser- 

vice to a narrower 

| Testament law ‘pescribies? | Is not 
livine worship under the this part of ¢ 

imit than the Old 

aspel : a matter of provision rather than 
| of restriction? Wh when the ‘door 
was opened in heagen” to the beloved 

John on Patmos; and he heard what 

Milton 50 sublimely deseribes as “‘the 

seven fold chotus | “hallelujahs and 

harping symphonies,” did he not hear. 

purposes. 

eoustless.” 

enemies, 

worship. | 

cap yield, 

the nival 

ee Quality 

harpers harping w 

hd he. not! behold the, ‘blood-washed 

throng “with harp 

Now, whatever mag be meant by such 
imagery, thus mucli, at least, is signi- 
fied, that the holiest service that we 
ver will render t6 (God and the La 

ae service that oct pies the gene 
assembly and church of the first born” 
in heaven is associated with instru- 
mental music. 

crating these instfuments to carnal 

The 

Th 

with their harps?” 

in their hands?” 

Tile sin is ‘in -dese- 

parsons ‘who handle 
them | are they whd make them ‘finstru- 

ments of unrighteopsness.” 

can do with, them jhst what the apos- 
‘the! exhorts ug to dd with our powers 

of mind and heart § 4 hich we have SO 

long desecrated td the service of sin— 
can make them ! ‘ingtruments/ of right- 

And we 

ose W he oppose instru- 

mental music, in our chutches do so, 
we must think, bekausé they 

not been accustomed to it. 

kind of innovation upon long estab-. 
lished ‘usage amohg them. 
when the Reformatibn of the sixteenth | 

century dawned upbn the world, and | 
our brethren came Gut from “‘the dens 

and caves of the earth, " where they 
had [long endured 
where they dared not sing for fear of 

betrayi ing their w! : 

have 

It sa 

Why, 

their exile, and 

reabouts to their 

who WEEE hunting them 

down as if they had been wild Deasts, | 
At wag a long time Defore they could 
be persuaded eventto sing in divine 

They hagl left it off from 

dens 
{ 

ment | had to) 

eth m uch,” ! 

Lami 

ENERGY. 
| ad 8 factor in: the “thé successes. of life, 

energy is the most i 

‘our, ‘English vocabulgry. 
is derived from | the: Greek, 
English transl; tors of the New Testa- | 

| emplpy t two words to 
bring out its meanigg. The apostle | 

James, in spe nb 
the righteous ays, ‘The effectual Ser: | 
vent prayer of la rig teous man avail- 

; erd ‘ ‘Yeffectual | fervent” | 

  

necesity, and it reqyired well yigh a 
century. to induce i i 
We must think that 

Jesus Christ is entitled to the best 

music which the mpst cultivated hu- 

‘man voices and the, best instruments | | 

can render, to show forth the praises 
of {hin ““who hath; Washed ug from our 
sing i his own blgog. " 
is ent itled " Te best, t 

them tO resumé it; 

the church of 

Surely: Jesus | 

hot the. earls d 

; Be H. i £ 
; 5 iv 

bre rie” 

pportant word in 
Remotely it | - 

and our |   
f the prayers of | 

  

chive in the Greek. No | 

n su ply, its place. A | 
n may posse SS inassive intellect, | 

a fauldesy judg ent,; fertile resources, | 
and all externa miahs 
grandest results, yet d 
he i like a vast ¢ bit 

we have all kay i den | 
ities pes Im Ed, 

mind)   
  

| : in mast | 

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

     
   

  

   

          

S$ td compass the 

stitute of this, | 

| that Jacks a 

    

       
   

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

on the He of 

| We generally say it. Si 
io-of Bind sounds | 

    

46 
gird of; alk that is. noble. and praise- : 

  

do gat yes could ie their | 
ty failures’ to the bed 
h men’ have’ made th ; world what 

    

  

its to-day, and are! the itlory 
1% and the benefactors of thie race.. 

Ve do not pretend to ay | that en: 
ergy alone. has achieved all these Suc. 
cess eS. Oth r qualities aré presumed 

to | ‘exist in reasonable ‘praportions, 
sn h as a fair judgment, p modicum 

t| of (skill, means and, appottimities. 
What we mean caf bei brpught, out 
by illustratiolr better thah by abstract 
argument. Here. are. two ‘mien. who | 
start in life (at the ‘same tithe. =The 
one is gifted with a fine intellect, has | 

ample means to: begin with, and i is) 

placed in circumstances. | er 
would seem that success is. ine’ itable, 
"The other is inferior to him'in natural 
endowment, is ‘poorly’ educated, || 

  

    
   

   
   

   

  
A ieans | limited, and must seek his op- 
WY portunities, At ‘the end olf. twenty 

ears, they have reversed) positions, 

the latter being worth his tens of 
thousands, the former finds Himself in 

abject. poverty. What has [done this? | 
Energy and thé want of it. 

- Or take another: isation Two 
yogng men graduate i in the sanie class, 
The or@ is brilliant; the other a here 

plodder. - The: one: grasps ‘the first. 

prize on commeticeinerit day, the other 

scarcely reaches an average. standing. 
The one is the petted child of fortune, 

the other exhausts all ‘he has | to pre! 
pare. himself for his life work. They 
both. choose the same learned profes: | 
sian, the one with all the means to 

give him a good sends off}. the other 

with absolutely nothing butia cour: 
agpous heart and an indonfitable will, 
At the end of twenty yeats the latter 

stands at the head of ‘his profession, 
and shares the highest honors of his 
country, the former has sunk into ob-| 
scurity, or | perhaps is’ 'w allowing i ina | 
guiter around spme grog shop, Ww hy 

this reversal in their positions? Ea 
Sry and the want of at. [| |/. V4] 

- Again: Take two young Christians 
who enter the! church, at the same 
time. So far as we can fee they dre 
of equal calibre in all respeats, They! 

enjoy the same spiritual, training, the 

same 0] portunities of - usefulness and 

improvement, and we' can gee no rea- 

son why they should: not reach: the 
same. maturity in their Christian char- | 

acter: But at the ‘end of twenty years 

the one has advanced to the most en- 
viable place in the affections and con- | 
idence of his brethren, | a wiry: stand: 

   

  

Twarthy in every: good, work. The 

other; stands just w here. he did the 

day he tinited : witli thie chiirch $0 far | 
4s men’ can “judge. 
ence? | The ‘answer . is the. same, En: 

ory and the want of it. 

And thus we ight | gO: on indefi 

Bitely. God has placed | the prizes of 

both earth and Heaven before us, and 

bids us win them by, the forthspatting | 

of a zeal that-*‘a ‘cqunts nothing done | 
while aught, remains to be done.” in: 

deed any success, that i is‘ not the aw ard 

of industry is na, worth possessing, 

We prize things by what they Cost. 

How impressive . the words of our 

Lard as to the Tighe achiev ement of 

mortal activity: I'he ‘kingdom of | 

heaven suffgreth violence, and the! Vi | 

I'olent take it by force.” May we not 

be iof the slathiul w ho! shall lose it by 

our indolence! 8: H. 
: sent pp sable | 

Fifth Sunday Meeting. 

. The following programme has: beet | 

prepared for a meeting to ‘be held | 

with the Summer Hil church: Shelby | 

Association, commencing | on; Satur: 

day before the fifth Sunday in May, | 

1886. : : 

| Saturday, | 12 | orcad Individual | 

responsibilities. ‘1 Ww. P, ‘McKellar 

Rey. C. W.'O His, T. M. Fapches 
and others. Li 

1040 ps m.: Is. it serphobal, all 

therefore right, for a church in the | 

call of a pastor to stipulate his salary; | 
and, if so, what are the. best means for | 
rhising . such salary? | 

iP; H.C. Reynolds, J. Ro Mil 
wy and others... | ¢ 

   

   

  

    
   

        

   

     

  

N. | ome, and others, i 

" giq0: Isl ati consistent conduct, for 
Baptists to pray for God: fearing men | 
as rulers, and then go to the: polls and 
vote for nién notoriously ‘immoral? 
J L. Peters, Rev, TB. Disan, § Ww. 

G. Parker, and others, 1 gd 
Sunday morning, - 9 o'clock: Wo | 

Fe work. 'H. Griggs, W. W. 
Brame, W. Ww. ‘Shortridge, and others. 

~ Appointment for preaching on’ Sun: | 
day will be made by the pastor; and | 
deacons of Summer Hill church. 

  

  

all who expect to attend the meeting: 

  fn Jt on lio des 
Lord J Jesus tells him, ‘Neithe 

pre nor 
    

  

the Convention, 

Why this differ- | 

{| many years, 

El B. Teague? 

   

  

40: What has the ‘world the right | 

_ There will be conveyances at Shel: oa | 
by Springs: Satarday. morning to meet enough to have preachi 

    
| Brethren from | ‘other associations | ] 

avian to igi and fake evn] nie     
less ‘thah tha er ed re di 

  

    

Clair county said, 
heiwould . fuit ‘usin 
wasn't afraid of i becoming ft! 
Wellte-7. Bin 

At pur ast ‘meeting we abandoned 

{our old system | and. adopted the en 

Sao. Bro. Crumpton may 

exp ict, soon [to hear. from Harmony 
| vel pe plan. 

} all | seriousness, | 

    

   
    

    

      

   

  

   with the eloquence ; 

the sympiathetic nat 

qualities of brother B. 

loving allusions to ‘oul A 

‘made you feel that thee 

is still a. rival to you? bi i 

if the spirit of  riv alfy 

  

¥ A 

        

Brotier A. ord 

| and social { 

Ate frequent | 

A 50, consider i! 

taceords with | 

that preaching w hich A nd demonstra- | 

     

    

   

    

fist cixurel 

r tas rece High legates | 1 | the: iminghan slo or id 
at | to the Southern pt stConven ion at | 1 fe marion | of Alabama. i 

the City Hall. ote : : i ip ay 3 1otk 100 ir I 1 

CAN declare. he meeting al great Do you - hap iin hot A evil in 4 System os sentis 1 1 financial success 

success. ‘Nothing happened fo mar’ preaching that/in the K Howie pul- tin the work of the hy rch. | Opening 

the énjoyment of the occasion, except- | pit over the way isk ph eacher who { address, ° min » by. Gu a i: 
ing only the sad death of Bro. ilkes. [may be drawing. hard Jn A your. congre-. mally. | othe : hd a eh oho oh 

The! lo ngest, leanest: nah in’ St gation? Or that yot people came Mutual obliga ios of t oe hitch 

: home from Associa, ‘entranced’ ng i Bddsess,. and a 
39 minutes, by J.B 

Order of Busine rh b Com! 
mittee on Program e Jor the Sixty- || 
third Session of / “Baptist State | 

I Convention of Hlapama, to be held in b i 

inghanm, ie 1 6th, 1886. 

church, | Autavga county. AC H. & i || FRIDAY, JULY 16th; A 
Morgan. [od | tion of the Spirit. A : 1 I otarning Se our, to x ofetoek. AF | 

IM h Is it inthe spirit of 1; Le orintellect? a Opening E ei cises. i 

omgomery. s owed appreciation Do you preach with tig ‘onscioussiess | - 21 Enrollment o delgites. 
of the Convention by large audiences 

{On two occasions 
the church builling cquld not furnish 
even. standing roam for those whe de- 

at every service, 

sired to attend. 

' Alabama ‘was fully representdd at 
In addition td the 

fifty hipe regular. delegates seated, 
there ‘were probably three hundred | 
visitors, brethren and. sisters, fom, 
points outside of Montgomery. 

The: church at Verbena i is refbiting 
Skipper. "His sermons over. "Bro, 

grow better and! better. 

twice ‘a month and we held prayer 
meetings and: Sunday: ‘school weekly. 

We also have a nice parsonage: 

the services are well attended, 4d. 

M. 

~ A fine jail in Ashyille is without a 
prisoner; and has been that way for a 

That i$ what prohibition 
Men who want to 

sell whiskey will tell you ‘prohibition 

the law can’t be en- 

forced,” and a thousand other false- |: 

long while. 

does for a people: | 

does no good’ 

‘hoods about it. 

The articlé on. first page, Paptiom 
{ and the Supper,” a recent sermon by 
Dr. J. M. Frost, of Selma, will be is- 

‘sued in tract form and sold at one dal 
lar for one hundred ¢opies. The cost of 
printing will be paid by a good broth- 
er of the Selma church, and proceeds 
of siles will gb inte pract fund of that 
church. Ag ii: 

Rev, Isaac ul Wilkes, of Brierfield, 
while in’ attendance upon the South- | 

ern Baptist Convention as a visitor, 

fell dead in Montgomery at 8:30 Mon- | 

day night. He had just left the church 
building, it is supposed on account ‘of 
sickness, and on his way to his son's 
boartling house, dropped oh the side. 
walk and expired without speaking. | 

Dr. | A X Frost; of ‘Sacramento, 

of the editorial staff of the Zen- 
is | writing ‘his long’ 

promised serial on Annihilationism, or 

| Modern Universalism. His first arti- | 

cle appears in the issue for May | 15th. | 

Send “50 cents to Graves & Mahaffy, 

Cal., 
nessee Baptist, 

publishers, | Memphis, - 

have the paper sent you for, four 

months. ial 

Aftér advertisement and consulta 

tion with friends of prohibition, who | 
are all Democrats, the . following gen- 

| tlemen are, hereby appointed.to go be- 
fore the Democratic State convention 

and confer with that body in ‘regard 

to the views of its ‘members in refer- 

ence to # general lokal option law for 
the State, also a submission of the | 

question for a com stitutional amend- | 

ment to be voted onlin 1888 as a non- 

namely: Pr. 
FH Searcy, Edward Leslie, J. GC Orr, i. 
H Ie Whitten, and Z. A. Parker. ~— John 

Chairman, ac. 

| partisan | issue, 

I Zi anner, 

We have! recently had a two weeks 

meeting with our church at this place. 
‘Attendance and attention good from | 

Bro. B. H. Crumpton | 
| did the! preaching during the, last | 

‘week. | Aj general interest was ex- 
cited in the, subject of religion which 

Has not: been known here before in 
We received six mem- 

bers by letter and by restoration; some 
were converted who will unite ‘with 

The general feel 

ing is that we had a most profitable 
meeting for, al the | town, =f ~ Ba- 
Der, 

- Please alli. me, hrcegh yon col 

umps, (to ask my corréspondents. to 
: send all mail . for me’ hereafter to] 

in; Helena, Ala, and also to renew my | 

| | appeal’ ‘for papers. and | books to/be 
used among prisoners. 
‘of our friends have been. generous in| 
their contributions for this great work, 
we have not received half enough to 
supply’ the | demand. Will not the 

| good people: all over the State send 
me. some good books’ and papers tol: 
be: distributed among’ these unfortu-| 
‘nate people? Send by | mail or ex-|' 
press to Helena, Als, at t my expense. 

first ‘to last: 

‘the Presbyterians. 

—H. C; Toul, 
. Why is it that > many Baptist, 
churches i in Alabama whieh 

| baths in the 

  

  

    
   

   

  

   
   

      

   

   

    

   

   

a beautiful passage,” br 

apt illustration,” or 
ingenious arguriient? } 

S
W
C
 

self? Jf so, my oot 

accompaniment of Mp 
| demonstration of the $i 

Again, my brother, } 

He preaches | 

weary and dull heads. 

  

LAT critical hearers for la 

and lack or prayer? 

are chargeable with th 
sad indeed; but consid }, 

if the censerious spirit 

Spirit who demonstrat{ 

connection with the pr; 

* 

aA 

Wi cept they, be agreed? 

listen? . Is it in the spit 

Are you concerned with 

doctrine of the Preachify 
the. application of truth 

heart and life? That © 

Which if acted on will 9 

| better.     

spirit of opposition?; 

set : your mind and heath 

ridicule? ] : 
Christian hearer, ard} I 

{or some opinion agai 
preacher is turning th 

| agamst God. “T ake ! 
hear.” tial 

Tenn. ., and 

\ 7 | ling and heanng. i 

Panama, N. Y., 

To Bapist Supers 

zations of American 

to show'so good a te} 
and the American Bap}; 

balance sheet,” as usu 
‘our Sunday-schools no» 

effort that shall excel 
efforts, and so put inf 

  

    

    
   

  

T. 

‘means necessary for "th 

land wide-spread. Suni 

  

yo 

ination? 

The Sunday-schools 4 

Missionary Union frofy 
year. 
‘can assure success in 

Baptist Publication § 

programmes, te for 

at once ‘to Rev. Dr. 7 

i Chestnut Street, Phila 4 

send them free o charg 
‘that a contribution be! 

the Sunday schoo wot 

‘While some 

day in June notable by i 

    

      

           
   

        
are psf with Intent t rebellion 

    
well, But he - th 
to God saying 
fi goeth better. x 

  

that your hearers wilkiay, 

the spirit of intellectfhl 

  

    

  

   

     

“Take heed Hd 20d 

to some pet vice, some wh up 

Mail, 

Society. starts its new radia 

lof our Sunday- Scho St 

| day-school missionary 5 

Let us wake the com hl $ 

4 Hs Does your | 

own sense of the infill oratorical 

of censoriousness? ab {Joh conscious 
while preaching that A are blaming | 4 

) { nodding, or 
frolicsome youth. for Hifiesshess or 

nd | 

: ees a with that 
63 tis power in 

3 thing of the | 

truth. How can two  fipgcther ex: 

  

~My ‘friend, in what spitit do you, 

cal accuracy, rhetorica% finish, orator- | 

ical power, or even thi joundness of | 

| “Take heed hi 0 he 
Is it possible that. ig: shall catch | 

the eye of one who Its with the | J: 

against the Spirit and T futh, and SO 
10 5 meet doc: |. 

   

  

   

  

   
truth? Papse and ask vd au may not | | 
by your opposing spit its be fighting 

heed how ye 

  

Let pulpit nd op each: 

other to earnest, powerful, .preaching, 
and. interasted; heedffd! hearing, by | 

observing the proper. site of preach- 

FIA A. J. 
1886. 
pint 

   

  

   

   

iin. 

   

   

i boat work Le 

that Hs ever been done our dénom-1, 

The same 52 . i 

of the “Children’s ion being re- 
ceived in great numbe ss but if any 

1 

ly universal participa ne foe ine dc. 

       

   

  

   

    

    

{hat was |i 

why not in i 
ake a grand | or 
wl 

3. Election of officers. | 1 
4; Addresswof 10 inutes| by pastor, 

President. Fay 
His) Receive corres pondents and vis 

| tors. | 
6: Appoint te other,   

  

   

  

‘Ebodies. 
ft {i Hear vopoHs rom, 1 St te Mis 

ision Board. 2./C mittee on Evan- 
Fgelization of Colore Race, | Come + 
|mittee on Sunday S¢hopls. a Board | 

~ |rof Ministerial Educ tion, 8: rons. 
. Trustees of 

pther col-| 
8. Directors of tl ve Convention, | 

Treasurer ofthe gnvention. | 
i "8. Appoint ¢ pmmittees on, 
He ppoin: pen ‘inance 3 Nout 

{nating delegatep to | Southern Baptist 
| | 

   

  

a Judson Institute, - 
le 

9M iscellaneous business. 
i Evening Session hed o'clock. i 

7 Convention sermon | by A.C. Da-| 
vidson. Alternate, | B. F: Riley. 

| SATURDAY, JULY 13#h. | 
Morning Session: 9 to. 1 o'gloek. iat 

1}: Devotional, exgreises 9-9:30- | 

h
w
y
 

ca
de

 
s
m
i
 

31! Report on State Missions. (This. 
hs Sunday Schools, Calportage, 

and Evangelization of the Colored 
pf criticism? Race) 10to 1. | Opening: as dress, © offi. | 
Be grammati- 30 minutes, by JI J.| D. Rent he    

[Evening iin to 10 o' hook. | oT 

.Devotiona exdrolses | 8+8:30. 3 

a] 

  

2, Report, on Ministerial Educa) ; 
Br than be ni 8: dete. be, address, i 

© your own |iminytes, by J. P. Sha fer. | 
i | BUNDAY, JULY 18th, ! 

|| Missionary sermon, 11 o'clocka. m. | 

hy M, B. Whatton.| Alternate B. H.| 
Crumpton. 

|| MONDAY, LY 19th, 
. Devotional “ex rcises 9r-9:30. | 
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and bruised and didighred. = 

int 
‘drawn out into sucha fu 

‘pucker that the curves had: all turned | 
to wrinkles; and it ‘was 
in the middle it. Ne 
might have stung her, or something 

A
 

—well, you could not se 
all. 

linto them; for the| sun | was shining 

beautifully out of ‘doors, and great 

floods of it were pourin 

           wy \LAL, 

How ony Cured th 
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ad. deep lines: across it; 4 

" some ho 

owe rs had crud 
their Be unti 5 

ok like the pure wa xen leat of a 
olia, 

  did not love | 
cry ig pv itup | 

| creased | 

' Her mouth, that had | such| pretty 

   middle, and everywhere, wasj 

y monstrous 

NE curves around corners, |i A 

puffed out | 
as if. a bee 

readful. happened, And ‘her eyes 
: her eyes at. 

1 imagine she was afraid to look, 
up for fedr some stnshine might get 

   
through the 

windows. - There was he little sister | 

vy rr 3886; o a 
cat . II, and 

Ciwll get tired soonest!’ 

a ever comes to ii that. 

ailth 

say in the 
‘body who 
‘out the origin 0 
ing, as [I soug 
“Tit for tat” came from. By 
‘time, you see, if three generations of || 

metican |children have all been || 

steadily | ‘working to give the new, 

kind meaning to the words, the phrase 

‘will come to be as good as the Golden 
Testament, and |} 

body will be interested in know: || 

inj about it, 
‘Then this, seeker out of rneanings 

of the year| 2090 might | perhaps read 

something |like this: 
Tit for tay’ has undrgon¢ a curious 

For a long time it was what 
when they, ‘returned evil 

Rule 
every 

change. 
‘people said 

Hor evil: 

   

e children’ s be 

  

ear 2,090, 

is intereste 

in’ the New 

“Tit for tat,” 

      
     d wel s > 

£ the 
it will be b 

ginning to give it tha 

) a [ree It on take gn a cen which were or 

Yes, Lell had t bolits,~—that tury, 1 dare say. ‘But that is only ulpit utteran ™ 

ertain; Le pad the po ne that ws | three generations ‘of children. |iple, convincing; n ot ‘making a 

at | great ark frown n her face, | Wouldn't it t be worth while for the ji bringing out 

nd nt was as as as | eh could be. children 0 to- day to start the new i : Sigh ance of the 

er| whi te forehead, ‘which enerally version | of] the ‘saying? And then, |itext. T 

some time, in the far distant future, 

erhaps some: 

$5 in |searching 

f phrases will be seek: 
ht, to find out where || 

that VI 

$ T his for that, 

Silver. at c § too, pla a theAioor; her | fo hat ib} you did mie,| | 

Far is as as Lead ng he ms qui. “1, {#“But in 1886 some America a 

. The truth) was Lell | as fighting | dren thoug! t that they wo ae grye t 

agai st the s shine; ‘she "didn't want | ‘phrase a new ahd nob er ai 

‘ {to see it, bide po didn’ ti ‘want any in would make it the watchword of kin 
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TSN Famele INSTITO 
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"ROBT. FRAZER, | LL.D, PRESIDENT. 
iy 

© A'schbol of high , standard in the depart- 

li ments of Letters; Scienges, and Arts, as well 
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Fas in things pertaining to moral and aesthetic || 

* training} The boarding patronage has more 

‘| than dofibled ily two years, now pumbering 

(over ong hundred. Notwithstanding that a 

large addition was mage to the buildings 

last summer, 
should always be made in advance. || 

i pea sent on Bpplics{ion. “TB 

[am] 

the school is still full; so ingul, 
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   is put A in wer or ies ot 

Nay nen, women, aid ther so re. 

‘ng thelr graves | bis would 

be alive dwt if {they only known | 
the power of this great remedy. i tha- a-| 

iri disease ithe FARMERS’ PrLLs is 
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f | her heart, though that i ist re very place 

 Lifor little girls to 
| have plenty of sunshine inf their hearts, 

there will ‘never be ugly, pauty looks 

jon 
now. | 

o
e
 

was 

this. 
down street, when Lell. dame in from 

{iplay, land wsked if she. might not go 

| fA Sound Dustrat) Nauhood gus itoo. |Her ‘mother said, HN; not to- 

| TAC Halk an {1da, dear.” ‘Whereupon Lell began: 

5 bl ‘Mamma, please let me go. Why 

can’t I ga? O mamma, 1 want to go 

SST “A 7, ‘down | street with you. | 'You| never |; 

{let me go anywhere.” 
fretted and worried until her mother’s | 

\patience was ‘entirely: ve n out, and4 

ishe said quite positively: 

began to pout. 

{ shine, and the pouty adi have any 

9, 

| {down on the floor, ;and, 

suprise, I found that the sl) ing origin, 

e power of life over death. No tonic 4an| 

ane-half dogen | 
het and cannot 

re Sh that is claim-| ri 

have it.-| ‘When they | 

their faces, such as wis on Lell’s 
2 | \ FUER 

But what {could it have been that |! 

§ making Lell 50 unhappy? | It was | 

| Her mither was dressing to go 

And so she It     
“‘Lell, sit down in that chai, and | 

don’t speak to me again about it.” | 

So poor little Lelly 8: t down, and 

Now Mony had eked the. very 

same question: 
f‘Mamma, 

and her mother hd no 

actly as she had Lell; | 
t{No; not to-day, dear.” 

But Mony, instead- of | outing and | 

fretting, just looked pp with her sweet, 

‘pleading face and said: || 
“Well, mamma, anudder day?” 

So her mother smilingly patted her 

chubby cheeks, and said:| 

“Yes, another day rll take you,’ 

‘and Mony ‘went back to her “doll per- 

fectly satisfied and happy. For Mony’s 

‘heart was like a little ball of pure sun- 

with your” 
ered her ex- 

           

    
'chance atall. | 

But I was going to fell yo how, 

| Mony cured the pouts; for you must 
know, little boys and girls, if you 

have not found it out for yourselves, 

that it is very hard ito ar the pouts. 
Mothers and fathers try 4 great many 

ways, | sometimes, before they find 

anything that will get rid pf thems right} | 

away. 
Well, there sat Lell 

chair, with that dark, horrid frown all | 

lover her face, and ther | finger stuck 

into the corner of her pouting mouth; 

ithe sunshine all around her, yet never | 

ia bit of it touching! her. And there 

Isat | ‘Mony on the floor, playing with 
dol. | Every now and then she would l 

glance up at her sister wi h a troubled 

look, | and then back at her doll. | 

\Her little busy fingers fastened and | 

lunfastened the doll’s dress in a rest- 
less way. | 

At last, she - could] not 
longer. She laid the doll. carefully 

        

Rey. 

nia, 

| 
| 

As 1 have great hopes that some 

among the [children will agree with | 

‘me that we ought to give poor “Tit 

for tat” a chance to become respect 

table, I have written two little verses 

‘which will be’ good to help them to 
remenber their duty in the case: 

deeds done in return for ‘unkind ones; | 

in [other words, a sort of supplement | 

to the Bible's Golden Rule. 

example spread among all the chil; 

‘dren in the land, and noy in America 

‘the ' phrase is meyer used in the old 

sense.’ 

I It was the Dutchmen said it first. 

They, called it “Dit vor dat,” 

Li It's ‘growl to be an ugly, rele, 

mean { 

As we spy Tit for tat) 

But what the Dutch words fealty 

Be simply! ¥This for that] 

| We might make it a Golden Rule, 

And still say, «Tit for | tat” : 

\ 
| 
| 

aS, Ni i holas. 
Lae - 

a Word to Young Christians. 

F or this | eee and similar ones, address 

Edward | Judson, D.D., 

Depository, 33) Bedford. Street, New York.] 

up LPF VL RUL ES, 

1. Never| ne lect - 

prayer; and when| you pray, remem- 

ber that God is present, ‘and that he 

hears your pray er. | 
‘Never | neglect 

| Bible reading, and when you read, 

remember that God is speaking - to} | 

  

\ 

5 

daily | 

Heb! 11:6. 

you, and that you are to believe an 

act upon what He says. fH 

backsliding begins with the neglect of | | 

these two. tules. 
Never profess 

anything you do notywant, 
the truth abdut yourself, however bad 
it makes you; and then ask Him, for 

Christ's sake, to forgive you w hat you 

are and to mike you what you ought 

John 4:24. 
4. Never let a day piss | without 

‘| trying fo do something. 
in her little | reflect on what Jesus has done for you, 

and then ask| | yourself, “What have 1 
Matt. 5:13-16. 

If ever [you are. in doubt as toa 

thing being right or wrong, go to your 

room; and ki eel down 

blegsing upon it. 
cannot do this, 

to De. 

done to-day fi 
Fol 
J . 

14:23. 

or him?” 

6. Never | | take 
from Christians, 
cause such and such people do so and 

so, therefore lyoul may. 

stand it any | You are to ask yourself, How would 

Christ act lin my, place a and strive to 

John 5:30. 

Col. 
it 1s Wrong. 

3iT 

or |argue that, 

2/Cor. 10:1 

follow Him. | John 10:27.   
\with a something- -fnust- he-done  ex- 

pression on her face] she went straight | 

Lell, [before anybody noticed her at | 

all, Then she “ learied gver: so as. to | 

peep up into Lelly’s oy es, and sald, as’ 

gravely as could be: 
+‘Lelly, chiss me.”7 

| And do you know, it ook Lell SO" 

by surprise, she looked right up into 

‘Monyls eyes, and hroke into her own 

merry | laugh. You see, While Mony 

was getting her kiss, Lell was getting 
some of Monyls sunshine, and it it cured 

the pouts right at once. || Li 

Do you think that was a very {fine 
cure for the pouts? And} ust think of 

its being discovered bya little girl 

| hot more than three year§. old. | 
en net 

| : Si for Tat" 

|g decurred to ‘me once ‘upon a 

time tg try to find obit what the hate- 

| ful | hii from. “Tit for tat!” 

the words tae as silly y Be they aie, 
ly, a dl woridered h they 

ever come to be. in, peop es i hs, 
I 1 ea sort of proverl. my gr reat 

edo’ up 

8 
ii 
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ated with the Duteh heople. 

Dutch, it was: “Dit for. ‘dal Pr and bn 

  

  7. Never believe what you feel, if 

| it contradicts God's Word. | 
| self “an what 1 

| God’s Word is true?” and if both can- 

believe God, and make 
Rom. 3i4; 1 

not be true, 
| your own heart the liar. 
john 5: 19) 11, 

crepe cal A Ap 

"By Heart,” | 

Fred said | ™ knew his Sunday: 

schaol lesson all by heart. 

Fred!” said.|cousin Mary, quietly, 

ttyou surprise me! 

to have cousin Mary think well ‘of 

him, and he looked an in¢ h taller, as 

he replied, with a show of humility, | 

Ht séems | as | if anybody might 

learn 50 short a lesson as that! 

ten verses!” “Oh, it was the length 

of the lessan, not the breadth of it, 

that Iwas thi king of, my dear boy. 
dil isla great thing 

like that by 
mean, cousin 

will   
    

words me ean simply, 3h for that, ” 
not ng more. | hfs 

hen how has the say in come to 

mean always, the return y a disagree 
able or lcruel action by ks of its own 

    

; are the on eparation | which while pot 

g out "malar a pation fills he blood, kind? - {There Is a provt . “One| as 

oh hates and the finest prepara: good turn deserves another. . When 

< akh people, men or women | kindness is repaid by kin ess, “there- 

the made sionig by this | fore, why should we: not say, “This 
TU WEEDON& DENT, | | for t at” as we IL as when unkind 
hha Eufaula, Ala. | ’ ell as when/unkindness 
rvinie, Garside & Alexan er, is repaid by unkingness Nobody 

; : Mobs Smery, AT 1 can give any reason. And nobody 

  
  

  

    

        
   

    

     

      

   
   
      

    

  

    

  

   

    

   

   

         

    

   

    

can lh, now," how the ‘illinatured 
ing was ever fastened! to. the 
; but there it ah [a tenet close, 

s ill always stich suppose 

“Yet it would be a - Jolly litele | 
rase, if it meant good ing. The 

EE s are short a brisk sounding; 
they are based upon three cheer- 

| f 1 vowels, oa, ' each with the 
is orte t; merriest sound it nasi Sute-| 

 i3 a shame to degre de them iso 

ve io turn the ¥ rase ri ht 

      

    

by heart; but 

never forgive 
=o lived.” 

   

i 

feel be true, . 

a 

“Wh 

if) 

i 
ary?” 

-4] was just thinking about fins lit- | 
tle verse, ‘If ye donot forgive, neither | 

your Father which is in heaven | 
| forgive your trespasses.’ 

of the lesson which you say you know | 
I heard yon declare a 

few moments) ago that you would | 
alph Hastings as-long 
Fred was silent, | He 

never thought about this way ‘0 
learning. a lesson by heart. 
had itall in his head, and could say | 
it off glibly ‘with his tongue, he had | 
supposed that he knew it by heart. 
But cousin Mary opened: a new. world | 
of thought on the subject. 
Mary right?. Do we really ‘know a 
thing until we do it? Fred learned 
this morning the meaning of that little | 

by just forg iving 
Ralph, in the ‘most real and practical 

For Fred was | try- 
ing to be a Christian boy and Yooh he 
once saw ithat the words of f Jesus were 
meantito be done and hot said merely, | | 
he hone y | set about doing them. 

the way, then, to learn This mu ee 
a lesson 1                 

a
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word | “for ive,” 

manner possible. 

el 

  

heart,” to put: it 3 
wi aw ye do 
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doubt from 
dation of a 
i 
£ i 

   

  

: ery, whereupc 

erected a swive gun, and with donot | 
    

  

   

}|sivped up 0 
d, | services, fairly ip jéd 
'% to address Vem & 

i310 “Sundayschoo 

de | church socials, 
1} strangers,” and, at the ‘end. of six 

{ months, unanimously railed ar the! 
{church’ as cold, unsbeial, exclisive, 

land careless about arte 

  

    
   

  

“The phrase 

Their 

Berean T ract 

private! | 

daily | private 

Every night 

and ask God's 
Ifiyou 
Rom. 

your © hristianity 
be- 

~ Ask your- 

Only 

to learn a lesson 
heart,” ‘What do; Fyou | 

‘That is, part 

| Was cousin 

     

  

he rent the 
     
  
  

? 

   
      

hh him Ww ad wa: 
1- | anger and th 

g | 0 
polite phrase 

| 

| 

| 
| 

} 

d 
1 believe all | | 

to ask God for I 
Tell Him | jj 

2. 

if 

Ys 

Now, Fred liked | 

    

    
    
     
       

    

           

     

      

      

     
people of Seqdand. and he J 

watch with id k 4 

   
   

   
   
     

    

   

     

| be unwise in’ 
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No matter who night 

the, exposure was 

denunciation, unless 
d repent; was sure to 
ver he might do else- 

here, Ne fe neither shut his ey es| 
r keep back} Is utterance wich) he 

, as he callg it, ‘Yin public place. a 

e was “‘set ak a watchman” (the 

     

    
       

            

  

      

  

   
    

   
    
   

  

   
         

  

    

     
ceful vigilancy 

give honest war 
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was no makes of 
e spokesin order to | 

  

   d therefore he “‘eall- | 
d a spade, a spade.” 

TA went inta ¢ pulpit not because 
he had to say sbrething, but because | 
here was Something | in him which was 
compelling it to be said. He | 
spoke becaus: “could not hut” 

speak. This rrepressibility | gave | 

ralcanic ‘energy to his manner and | 

iery force to His words, 80 that the | 
effects produced by his serifipns were | 
wot merely superficial. ike those | 

modern missiles ‘which burst in the | 

wounds which ; hey have made, his 

he understood 

                

   

  

   

    

  

  
  

      
   

  

those who had re 
them on fire = 
flamed forth in their conduct. It was | 
apparently Imp sible for any onéto | 

listen to him without being deeply | 

moved, eithe antagonism oro | 

enthusiastic } reement, or—for ‘he | 
: also—to tears. « | 
aid indeed that he | 
too great liberty in | 

dommenting | public men and | 

| national affairs; pd we readily admit | 

that in ordinary times, and especially | 
in our altered circumstances, it would | 

st preachers to use 

the pulpit precisely as he did.. But} 
we have to bear in mind that the | 

crisis through which his country was 

passing at the {ime was as much reli |. 

gious as poli , and that the pulpit 

was the only an gt his command. 

+r. W. M. Tajlors * on Knog.” 
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      i Ri 7 happened to méet 
hg up shells; they said     

    

     

  

     
     

  
   
They invited 
we went on. " 
df men and ! women from their] 

Hay field; none of them spoke ito 

us at, first, ‘but after we had addressed | 

them a few words, the father among 
them became more sociable, and he 
also asked us te dine. Still another | 
group gave us| an invitation, and at | 
last we accepted it. 
first evidence of Cape Breton hospital- 
ity we had missed the previous even- 

ing; here peo I¢ came seeking on the 

      
     

     

  

   

    

    

lito the pulpit front, and 
| grateful for ‘the pastor's ormal wel: 
come; is leisurely, bat with due’ re- ; 

Iiserve, walked out of church, receiving | 
the expostulation, | & dozen kind ee in e ; 

bodys! t@ Sunday-scheol, and registered 
the: children thereif ;as Af it were a 

they attended 
social meetings: for worship) responded. : 

the pastor asked for a 
cake for the coming sociable; the lady | 
head of the family chirpuped a ‘good 
morning” when: she niet anather resi: 

! dent church tember in the grocery 
store where both went to “purchase 

itruding pever, 
front as if 

they never feared that anybady dream- 
| ed of slighting er i ignoring them. | 
1 second family § made its way  destrved. 

Feuppliens and w 

| words exploded within the hearts of | 
eived them, and set | | 
h convictions that i 

  

   
    

  

Here was our | 

sion, hurtied out 

      meetings, | carefully | fe 

: ¢ Aoi ly     

sowed the north’ wind of, 

ated 

  

      

    

     

  

     
      

valued, vital matter; 

cordially when, 

Tile 
all in that fami y ho 

i ly, while the first froze to death sogial} 
both would, hye fared 

New er. 

{ compel strangers to tmake all the ad: 
‘those stratgers be 

| such to the residents ‘otithe néweomers 
| concerned. 1 you would have friends, 

Any church 
: snobs, | 
nk by | 

rol Chris- 

Hy, though 
alike 

  

had they ac | alike: 

Vancas, Ww hether 

| show yourself; friendly. 
1s in dabger from its Hossible | 
who betray their paryend | 
patronizing airs. . Al body 

| 'tians is sure to containiscores ‘of noble 

   

  

Northavestern. $ 
tb ts. li le 

~ Tell Your: Pastor. 
wtp reel x 

‘have been a_ blessing to you. 

you 1} SOTTOW, 

of God to your souk; 

‘courage him. "He has 

couragements in, his' work. 

‘his words to their sotils, 

'you have 
through him. 

“Well done.” 

agency in your’ spiritual! good. 

Jour pastors — Pulpits Treasury.   
highway who: might devour, 

men sat down first, and the women | 

served us witht bannocks and sour | 

nilk, ‘potatoes ind boiled salt mack- | 

erel, bread and butter. It was one of | 
the ‘best meals: of our trip; for nine 

times out of tern we were given only! 

the staple arliclés of diet—bread, but- 
tar, and bitter tea. | The peaple spoke | 
Gaelic to. one anotlier, and we got no | 

h 
kin 
p 

    

  

     ndly spirit of | ve family sufficed to 
it us at ease. After dinner we 

dragged wearily. onward, still toward 
Stnoky, until af sundown we gladly 
entered a pook an’s hut for ‘the 
night. It was; full of inhabitants, of 
which 1 can tention only the man | 

  
three dogs, a hen, and a pet pig. It 

| wis a shadowy little place, with a | 
‘cavernous stone ichimney, picturesque | 
with pots and kettles hanging from a 
crane. The few dishes gleamediout 

| ofl the dimness|af a corner cupboard, 
and the table and chairs were niin 
takably homematle. | The woman had 
‘been in the hay ; field all. day, but she 
cHeerfully ‘cooked our supper, and 

    

the children, The poor are always 
fr ndly with nature; the little pig res 

| whenever the woman went to get 
e ‘milk. from: i the pan kept in the 

Soom of the yard, ther 
‘between her, the pig 

- with    

  

an   
When > 

the : eager nec} 
n generally Téa 4 Bor 

fir "ig and then, iwith much shuffling, 
just manages ta fence the others out 
with her legs, While they bobbed in 
and out under her skirts. From this 
extitement the: pig would walk over 

  

s and his hosg; 
use the pig 

  

beard. A minister at 2 
oy 0d bie all ni ght, and was, 

a low cot bed in the living-room. 
i night Shee Hertled at finding 

one gettihgdinto his 
| id ih ed 
down against - hig back. He tried t¢ 
drive it out, but the ‘outraged et 
wo) EE The 0ise of the fight 

Dbrau ouseholde - Bh ily ht was th T, and he ex-. 

to conie intd be 
Sal and on d the Feverend 

     

           
  

The | 

;; but the quiet and | 

and wife with! nine small Children, | 

gave as the bed. usually occupied by | 

| 82 ded himself ‘ds one of the family] © 

to the hearth, and such was the com 
fort ‘he took. ih ‘the, warmth of the 

| fir that he would doze before hé had 
tinte to lie down, and thus frequently. 
fel | asleep supported a while on four 

I noted his habits, ) 
an 1etimes a mem- | 

be Le , the | ovbihold ‘here in regrd 

: and 
‘the pig nestling oh 

the habit of the | Sad 
‘with them on | 

: 

ii 

i 

| 

| ; 

} 
{ 
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he 

\ Besides, you 

MOST PERFECT MADE 

20 : er great sufferin 
| sia with Sees 

They a 
suspicious | 

reserve and reaped huge icebergs of 
g at non-recogition. One other. family 

came; they | gaye ‘in thei detters | 
| promptly, frankly, bt ed went i Edie 

Lp i tg } 
as if|  [D 

shy! lw writes, or travel 
a friends say they find | ‘Dr. M 

: A excellent medic ler 
| keeper and foreman bo ie 
calomel; pills, ete. I me ® i» on 1 
apy Prominent SHintebor Wilton. 

vA Mozley—Dear Sir: After ten y 
from indigestion or dys 

        

   | aver the 

  

nervous ‘prostration 
iousness; pitied Kidneys ‘and 
tion, 1 have been cured by four bottl fi 
your Lemon Elixir,and — now & well on | 

’ Ha Ren. Ca Cl Davis, 
' Elder M. E. Chureh, South, | 

a No 28 Tatnall street, ‘Atlanta, Ga. © 
0 1 by. Druggists, 50 cents ‘and $1 r | 

bottle. Prepared. by. Dr. H. HE Morand, A 
lant, Ga. 
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and (bil Other Stocks and | 160, to 252.36 
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nstipa Real Estate and Fixt Tm Surplus ri 

Expeyses and Taxes, 2,426.65 | : 
| Premiums, .,. . . #0 . + | 12,000.00 Sirntsin; 

‘Due. from Bdnks, ota He 138,449. In 

     
   
        

Due from U.S. Teeas AY, . 15,995.88 § 

Cash in Vault, ... aL. te © 194,274.37 Deposits,» 
metry | 

  

  

  

nizing itching | ‘and burning, | 

great Skin Cure; 
This repeated daily with, ‘two pr chee | 

doses of Cuti¢ura Resolvent, the New Blood 
Purifier, to keep the blood cool, the per: | 

spiration pure and unipritating) ‘the bowels | 

open, the: liver and Kidneys active, | will i - 
| speedily cure 

Ecrema,. “retter. ‘Ringwons, 

known remedies fail. 

Soap. 25 cents; Resolvent, $1. [Pr 

M ass. | E 
pEFSend. for diiow to cure e Skin Diseases.” 

KipNiy Pains, Strains any 

  

  
Tell your: pastor when hig’ sery ices | 

His | 
words: thay have convigtel you of sin, | 
wirned you of some! furking danger, 
guided you . ini perplexity, cotnforted 

‘elevated your grove- 

ling desires, ard brought the! very life 
Whatever igood 

‘his words may have. donferred ypon 
you, make. it “known fo yor pastor. 
‘The knowledge will comfort! ‘ang en- 

many | dis- 
Among 

thése is the reticence of his people 
respecting] their appreciation. of his 

services, of of the blessings which, in 

‘whatever form may have come thrpugh 
Thereits no 

danger of pride being engendered: in 

‘his heart by your cheering words, as 

it is imagined might Be the case of 
superficial thinkers, Gratitude, praise; | 
joy ‘axe more likely to) fill hs heart | 
land bufst from his lips. 

Jlawe if to your pastor 0 tell him how! 
been benefited, by | and 

| It is ‘part of the re- i 

ward allowed him by, God’ for his|. 
Bate It is only following in the | 

; footsteps of the good in all Sees, and 

the example is given by’ God himself, | 

“who will say to gach faithful servant, 
Do notiler your pas- 

tor, then, "be discouraged through 

1 your failure to inform ‘hip of! 
Tell 
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instantly 
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Hair, when | the best physici: dns 

Sold everywhere, Price Cuticira, 50 cents; 
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sued with appendix; by Mr. R. A. Br 
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onely of all styles, Fancy Articles, 
a Specialty. Orders ik retectfully golicitell, and a liberal 

the trade, Write fc wy Address W. G. HOL Ty Succ esyor. iy 

Dekter Avenue, Mo gery, Ala. | ; 

Me 
These pills were a won! a discovery. No others like them in the world ‘ 

relieve all manner of mi The information aronnd each box is worth. t 

pills, Find odt about the nd you. will always be thankful. Ore pill a 

ony Sold averyWhere, or gh $ by mail for a5 ete. im stamps, Dr. 1.8. Aanbagh 
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o | advantages which have been secure 
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you ascend the Congo 
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commission shonld be our watch-word. | christians; to day there | are 4,000,000. 
Daniel Webster never uttered a sub- | And yet the work is threes fold greater 
Hume truth than when he said that the | than then, During the last year the 

dous thought was individ- rk has ‘extended beyond any of 
"be Hi bility to God. past history. There have been in 

r Ellis, of Baltimore, offered pra er. | the "employ of the board 255 mission- 
body stood and sang, “How | fm | aries during the past year. Of these 

ay at » | one has been sus sined in Alabama. In 
Dr Ford, | of Missouri, stated that i nearly every Sta! + the vice presidents of 
was just thirty-one Ie ars ago since we | the board have i ndered most efficient 
me; here before. The difficulties were | services, Of thes: Rev, Luther Broadus, 

Travel was slow and! of Sout 0 liny, has died. 
irksome, ‘Consecration was the spirit oi Mi33ION SOCIETY, 
that actuated such men as Basil Manly, |. — i8 un ser special obligations 
Dawson, Fuller, and others at that’ Tel societies for their efforts and 
time, He rejoiced in the growth of the | generous contributions to its work. The 
young mins ry that is coming upon |b iy is gratified to know that these so- 
the stage of action. It was an occasion | cieties, almost without exception, Ie: 
not of glorification, but of joy, that so | solved to limit themselves to no 
many young men characterized by | special department of christian missions, 
POWET, ear SStaess, eloquence and én-{ but 
ho were taking the place of the support of every enterp:ise Tostered by 

ers | | i | 

The tell sed the election'or] Om Inaumn. | e i announ e election o | H 
Drs B Manly, J B Hawthorue, George B INDIAN asso, | 

this phieaiey and who had not b 
recognized in the list of delegates from | 
the wi at large. After brief Giscus- 

ord. report opens with the statement 

|Since the last meeting of the conven- ‘ Is lor C Furman as vice-presi-. A aL of Dr Lansiog Burrows and | {on Rev W P Blake has retired from 
he service of the he. Board, and if yn 
cCombs has beea made 

among the Creeks, The I Board 
endeavoring to make the Indian 

hurches as far as possible self-sustain- 
g, 88 only by this course alone can | 
dr Christian manhood be developed. 
e Levering manual school is 
urishing  condition.. The results of 

his school are the most gratifying. 
| | CO-OPERATION. | 
The Board continues its co-operation 

e conventions of Western North 
olina, Florida, Arkansas and the 

Association and State Conven- 
jon of Texas, | 
The Home Mission Society of New 

York has withdrawn from co-operation 
vith the Texas Convention in ‘mission 
york, except among the Germans. 

"| The consol of all the great de- 
' of the | nominational bodies of Texas into one 

onvention has been agreed upon snd 
wi S000 be consummated. They will 

@ years again had the | Co-Operate with our convention, = ming the coiivention | Washington City has. ed to our 
oo ther | Board tof ould indicate ab rd fof help. Antangeineiits have 

end i 4 more slaborss mad to grant the request. 
e chu » the 

tg ates d|. | 
, 100K the stand and | v 

nd | x of the oT 

for 0 F Gregory as secretaries, 
Bay Mell said that in assumi the slot 
duties to which he had been call ,he |: 
was assured ofjthe co-operation and for- 
bearance of this body, This hehad en- 
joyed man times before, There were 
some evils springing up among us that 
he wanted ald to check. One of these 
was the: applase which would spme- 
times bi out in the convention. This | 
hs ad Sut of place in a delibers ing. 

is is unkind and woundin 

that be tolerated, the vanqu shed w will 
be Justified in returning the hiss, Je ak 

‘time he should speak aloud) he di 
not want to be regard 
because it was nay © to talk 
in a body like this. If he was: KE oudly 

Dr M| B Wharton, 

Church of Montgomery after an inter. | 

    

    

to share with their brothers in the | W B 

$f profit to the esigned, bi or 8, has nr u 
a have been made for. 

cessor, | 
WOMAN’ 8 WORK, vicE PRESIDENT 

OTHER REPRESENTATIVES, i 
The word of our Christian w on has: 

been relegated to the State con entions, ! This matter does inot come Wider the 
supervision of the board. From 
States, however, $8 855.10 haved 
cured through this agency. : | 
missions Appeal power Fully | Jo; 
pathies of our 

| per. the churches ? 

| An GIFTS. ii | | 
De Rider, a geribrous Baptist af: Mary. | B 

land, has donated in trust to the execu- 
tive board of thé: { Baptist Unién yen 
ciation of that State $20,000 for misst 
ary purposes, Ids to bebioped that this 
example will be emulated. 
can Baptist Publication Sout y ‘has | 
made a donation ot $2,525 for the ¢ircu- 
lation of Scriptures in ‘foreign ands, 

CUBA MISSION: i | 
The foreign mission board had its at- 

in common pir- | that forty years ago this board mads its | tention called to 8 field as parly as 
5 rt to the convention | 1879 and again’ 168 1, but in: he last 

named year the convention “decided 
that the ime had not come: fo enter 
that field. Time has now come for 
action and the means of accomplishin 
what the providence of God places with- 
in out reach are inthe possesticn of the 
Baptists of the South. 4 

||. SELF/SUPPORT. I 
Dr T P Crawford, of the Zig Grom 

mission, returned to th 
May on'his own respd sibility ha 3 at 
his own charges to confer with 
‘boards Richmond and ton 
gardin ‘the future di 

1 mission wo irk. 

again in July. oh ut bos of man 
bers forbade a meeting or Av aust po 
Saptember. The! final result: wad the 
adoption of ho alma endorsing self- 
support as the ultimate purpode of all 
pla could operations, but tha Sicha 

lan could not now be carried | 0 ef- 

“on December 10th seven Toi : onarles 
sailed for China. | 
"On December 5th six sailed for Brazil. 

Dr George B Taylor and hig family | 
arrived in Ameri¢a last Augustin leave 
of absence of two years, during which 
time he will servé as chaplaiy to the 
University, In April of last ‘Year Rey 

B Bagby returned to the Untied 
States with his family and 1s: how 
gaged in agency work for tha od, 
‘This going and coming of nie 
accounts for the be ep ex- 
penses of the board this year 

| FINANCES, 
The astual A recelpts is by the mn 

of the 864.81: Other 
amounts oii Ml SO other sources 
runth amount up to S195563 0, 

ols to $108,000 for 
0 meet ths liabili- 

ties of the b board ‘but thal ak ameunt has | 
Dot been | realized. F 8 
Intger amounts, eR Were ma 

ch there dy $8,647.90 
obligation flls due on 
other May 23d, and the third, 3 
Each will certainly be met at masurity, 
but the board expect that the money 
will be furnish by the convention 

and its c Shurches, 

Approbriees references aré ma de a, 
the dea of. co b, Max oer Bre m ;4xs. Da 

  
; on . 

  

Ji over 100 

ing in Chin dat 81 ¥o esis 
Ho ai these ar a and 
fans. of the amounts 8 Sontr{iuted 
bama furnished ali 

Lord Ged of E 

fmen? Has it 

€ | Philippi to its foundation. | 

‘| contributions to the 

| D Song ay oF the fest in. 
BW witn a Ar from: Cub: 

ements were | 

eh, 
Is was wustained Wy 7 Rov 4 All 

prayer by Dr J. B Link, of e 
Mn adjonrned, " i 

‘AT NIGHT, 

audience. It 

Every seat was taken, the | 

in) i 

SERMON BY PR!EAWTHO HORNE. 
IL Sans. il, 14; ere lathe 

In response to the: question the 
preacher raised the query: the Godo 

Has He ceased to 0 Work wondess amid 
me to pass that faith longer touches Him? If this isnot io 

why is there so little faith among the 
people? Why 80 much apathy among 

ence and deadness in the ministr yy? 
hb floes Inddelity Rugntite black Ban. 
‘ner in our | an enge us 
prove that Showy is no iengn us to 

upon the throne eternal. He is as ac- 
cessiblp to-day as 2s when Elijah walked 

0- | the earth. Some thoughts would be 
‘suggested which had given bim -com- 
fort, ard he trusted they would impart | 
comfort to others, 

8 unchangeable, © He is the same | 
aa y, to-day and forever, We 
cha ih yas & .changeth not, 

are, There was no power in him 
as it was derived from God. With | 

Ia sa, 0 ea €8 enjo 
John made Phe. ADs resp 
With it Paul shook the old Prison ¢ 

The genius of miracles had not céased. 
The downfall of infidelity in the Roman | 
Empire, the Lutheran Reformation, thie | | 

wer of. the Wesleys and Jonathan Ed- | 
SE rwete all miraculous manifesta- 

Wotk or | than our own Moody. The! 
ur of God can render patent the 

We Be now ? Not: Ii rary 
Shp 

: pany i of biings are for | 
-for every one who wiil lift up the’ 

P= of the heart and let the King of | 
Glory in. 
We |are warrgdted by the Divine 

word in looking for mightier displays 
of sacred power than were those of 
olden time, 
our ancestors. What are our modern 
prophets doing ? They invoke no power; 

3 capt out no demons. 
Scotland is invaded by the ma- 

terial tic idea. A Presby pulpit 

ates oe giteraics tha > that mivacles are] 
only the poetry of religion. w 
this he sweeps the field, All miracles 
must be swept away. 

Infidelity is in our midst to-day. Ie 
finds a potent ally in Henry ‘Ward 
Beecher. What Woneed to-day fs a re- 
turn to the God of our fathers—Is fre- | 
quent and intimate communion, with 

There are great evilsin our chirches | 
to be corrected. Our churches are 
burdened with | with hosts of such men. 
na M 

Glass of smote 
i pers ere is a class 

Which lef over because Robody ) wants 

oli él is 3 vesthio na: 
evils w 

: banish banished Lye ius have heroism 4n Ihe 
wipit. We m ave men 

1 ai in vs cing crime and devi | 
pres “He despised the truckle 

po cle fn of Tl nh the are n 
% foo that confronts the hosts of God's 

Poppi ay. are ‘full of promise, ‘The, 
watchman tells o 
but some of the . joyful acclaim of h 

alah shall gr 
fod shall altiaately prevail Ahroughoft 
the eart 

CONVENTION NOTES, | 
Mexico was entitled to glen dale- 

to the convention by reason of $800 

There were two resent, b oe 
in Speci. | Te   

rst Baptist Our a picked | 9 of as 
had been announced 

1 Hawthorne would preach the conven: 
Ho sermon, 

were filled, an many were turned w 

at Rev Dr J B | 

the prophets departed from the earth? | 

Why so much indiffer- | 

figment of the imagination ? God fs stil] | 10 test 

Was 4 weak man, such oh aa ae 1 

it God's people have always “pre. | 

Peter was no more a miracle | 

u o We Ve.noed men’ sho Hon 

to day. 

eought to excel in power oe 

in the land of the Covenanters enundi- | oa 

bdist conference there faa |? 
{ So there are | * 

nly of the di ht, | 

our ears, Elijah’ |* 

{ Mbifon. He asked fot the apy 
fa fpecial committee u pon Jesubject, 

JOB nts (Wharton, | the Q I i 
io Sorrow. fhe | ate LL a 

3 @ I resen 
pon the floor of the ow 1% tation | pi on Ed Bakr yet ot re e 

the boards, yo y Pecieiatien 
. He stated that | funds had been ab 
over hy ces tain Churches In the hate. 

Ww in the hands o 
retaries, though tao late for he oon. 

toa 

A course was calculated to roduce con- 
fusion as these funds: had expect to | 
be represented next year; yet this hag | been done elsewhere, as the convention 
Joa as shifted from State to Sta yand why 

ot here? Indeed, his chief object was 
test this whole matter, "We are con- 

fronted by it year after year. It met us 
at Waco. The convention should: pro. 
nounce upon it, to save itself from sub- | 
Bequent trouble. ; 

- Coli Edwards, of South Caroling, 

‘asked for, that was inconsistent with 
‘the constitution, ‘df the funds had been 
BR Smplej Justice derianded recog ; 

Dr, Tn 
business 0 

Rg  sonlated that obedience 
oe oa constitution was both business- 

like and in. accordance with common 

 Secrstary Burrows sald It was| 
bmply constitutional 

~ thon lum 
who came to the Waco convention in-. 
sisting u 

his would involve thé body 
in trouble, and secure the recognition 
of funds twice, 

The repo 
by. Judge Hillyery of Georgia, It ad- 
dressed itself strongly and 

evangelization of the colored race, 
ery Such bie tie Hitten_atd sald 

n subjee en gre posi: 
ie and frail action. These people 

oUF Suopa Booming withols ex | 
pind od: oy ate orably disposed to- 

rds the Baptist denomination, The 
ome mission board is charged with 

thls work. That board is of the opinion 
‘that If the Baptists of the South will 

a amount w contributed 
a our Northern brethren, Tole lo heArty. 
y Iy recommended by resolution eure vo | Lr 

ed by oe that special 
‘made to sducate their young ministers, 

{ Judge Hillyer said that allusion had 
madethis morning to the oonflict. 

between good and evil in this land. 
America is a common rit Bldg for | 
such” forces. fed 8 as we 

‘connection th “8 
people ‘we should work Hest sit 

elization, and through : no oth 
or medium ‘can: the work more 

ually be done than through the | 
bi ‘We hear of strikes | 

i ies of | podshed aad communis. 
Ho Sufbreaks: This is im ed from 
Bohemia, France and Ireland, We never. 
Rear of these outbreaks and 

on | among 1 “It we will christian- 
Ho tho = » make them wonderful for 

Hr, Thers . 7,000,000 negroes in the 
uth ud this only indicates What 3 8 | 

a er they ni prove if: b chishiguized 
t will give arning back 

on baker” de of t fen i ows the power 0) 
his people, She antoctat of Russia, 

of the. 
) @ hat then 

meérican soil. | 0 ‘gradually as 
ded in the bale of mental and moral | 

But of late Fears we: have 

education . i   
  

in the reports, He admitted that ion : 

nothing in such recognition, as was | 

(ueation : 
Were 2 now ad- 

Sattted Hie ny 

just what is asked for here | 

“The Sweet B d Bye” 
rt on colored peopl was read € ye and Bye” wa # 

&vorably to | 
| Yates, Shan 

| vention 

: | land $4.000, Vi 

| should be transmitted in cash. 103 : 

m and left it 8 om this ork uth | 

ld n ait dead, 0 4% 
| tw renty y they wil in two tion gre 

we e must look after fore 

: Seid i 

    

in 
he Beane God at he was one w 

Amen Ra | prob 
Po aihiey to. The oe huh i : or) been struck when one of ! . From pulpit’ sald, said reat them as you treat othes"dand ‘Platform frofa tt Home eirc'e an Treat us as you treat the Irish, the Géir- the secret closet, thers emanate po mans and the Poles, Yon need g that moved the destinies of the w | [ousselt no anxiety “about strikes Looking out upon | the world | r troubles among the colored \ PED- 
ple: No people is oe docile, more ‘conquest of the orld Faith makes 
Se and more inelined to work than tAew Dlioyant and hopeful, Wehavea ht 

"Wo nor le. and, Brethren, ou kn oi 12 be optimistic as ‘Christians, we | 
thi need your help, e were look out upon the. world what magnifi- 

i ‘bat ils the march of progress we ate Mental hosts of God's 
improving, The roe the South ¢8Tand people with vast numbers. Dur. have been wonderfully kind to us, aéq§108 the past year 150 baptisms have we e will: ll appr ciate our kindness; i §been administered. Of the 14.000 colored christians 8; Siationd 0 of Baptists, more than 13,000 
= ace minister. One th ird of these at hie . They have - mpare favprably e ministry: 8% year ry while jo ministry} than 89,000000, and. o £'thid a out 

ple. We area 

  

a8 ignorant 2s ignorant can ba. an 87,000,000 was contribu thought the bane of theSouthern'n } of the United States, Preacher was the desire to enter Sod 0 la to us by opening up ost politics, He would not couple the conceptions of duty. Southern Ba 
hi wil fo sy fo to banish whisky,’ Fare b gb ill on, d a half of dol. 

© will go away from this pl 
5 3 place wh - Comparative statistics showed the ad- 

age of ‘Southern Baptists! over 
n Baptists.' Of the 147 institu- Lh 

“Rev. J. A, Hackett had never ma g under denominational Speech in this sckets bad He wantid ahsploies, 8 belong to the: Baptists of to say now that he never heard so muy] p South. | 
common sense in a speech from a } 
ored man as he heard here to-day. Bt 

{ the North and South had made mn 
| takes, but now this question has fal? 

1 into the hands of the christians rd 

m 
i} S000 daring the year, The women 

{ of the Baptist churches of the United 
Inst year $49,635 40, | 

He was ‘struck th mornis w ith a 
| owas OmEOf tha his rie problem, the 

t deeply moy 

board s and comparing th OLE | 
| that has been done with that whith 

: to be done, we find fntch to awak th 8 Som as | Seg Sone etn the funds suggested so mandatory, %f,. 8 hegro alone, Laere 1a much to ter discussion by himself isis. 4 <lj.y Quicken us. Of the 7,000,000 colored yer and Dr. J. W. M. Williams & ae Bina S¥esevenths are favorable to 
Ot eas 108s ind tte prt rere. Wasa | convention djoutn a erp 

fleld of bittle, Timing, | ey. Rav. George ¥ Bagby, of gloture : of oa roa 
uh Cah i finding . 

on every hand, rear ood Afiernoen Session. opulence you Tose. u like ment and 
The convention was called to ordef at Hraved a dahon o Wetuire = e pro urselyes heroes ° 320 by the president. dst of the Jaume esolation, | | 

: + Incidents had been related of thie ut- 

  
and prayer was offered b Rev 
‘Brooks, of Texas, @ y : 
The Sogram have. risen above these, and placing 

| your hands into the hands of the [eter- 
SIT nal he have triumphed, | 

id;| If there'was a time when you hated 
“ Acts 16-10," ey Ya ric A the North, when ran¢or held sway, this 
-deavored to go bi so JL 8 1 bas given place to a tranquil love, and 
the Lord has ealled us for to prenéh § +y® to €y@ We see each other now ia the. 
gospel unto them.” Led 

he report from the special - : The name of: thé man who Suggested 

tee on “resources of home m ation at he given Jor the ev 
board” was read by ReviJ P Hag ation negro oug neor- 
Ar as. The report asked for ; at report, It w 

000 from the States as follows: M : uth If you repeat: the & u 
nia $8,000, North: ere to-day,in the North 

Ina Py ‘South Carolina $5,000, amounts will be duplicated. 
000, Alabama $4,000, 3 Mississly ; uty is ne nobly don 

Tennessee $3,000, Kentu:] "the ond ‘hear! ep 
Sa Missourl $4,000," Arkansas ia good an 
Florida $500, Louisiana $500, Texas 

$2,000, 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.” 

: . Dr, Lansing arrows. next adilfeitod 
The report further ggested th 3 

atten of raising ese amoun 

8 convention. Nothing but the con- 
ction of duty compels him to speak 

esented to the Hasson by the 
ard in the several States, 

i -night.: ‘He woul 

The Sharan " briefly rected. 8 
points cove @ report and M 
De. wh It should be adopted. 
devising plans for carrying on 
work the Lowel thought that the 
thing to do is to decide what ghoul 

| done and then 0 ha ivi bd b ; warmly advoca 2 ng into’: a 
hands of the State boards the collectia: 7. Tole | 
of the sums proposed, uk Sho. m 

Come 

  

4 sorthy of De ang els Shat bese the. 
| + ver an 0 s of cla 
| Hels to tone to speak for Chrigt. 

ne morning of the | Fad, when man 
4 had aliean’ed himself from God, there 
.{ tome the expression of Syerisntih love. 

at sof | 8 dire necessity of 

is | seen thro ou ature, 
t ithe joy an 

4 rer Alina ne An T 
“for is the law of ‘home board and not in vouchers oF Lin sain aE hela Q 

Ea tn." ofl Hag qin glowing tats be relertedts the. Rev. Green Clay Smith, of Kans aiet heroic work un 
tucky,. thought - tht 4 CX Py Wood Key West and 4 
was given fo foreign . missitns, | Cuba. 

tists ought Jo ‘willingly | Ma | Amidst the eny coping gloom of Ro 
tribute $300,000 to home 5, i an Catholicism, with the in tecedent 
In his own Siate there are la mination of that | Shurch 1 Hock it, | 
gions without churches. Kentu 1 | this quiet apystio 1 $a nobl work. 
no exception. - There Is religions {Out over the shi ia waves he 
tution in all the States. went oy the ¢ green | and of Subs als i 

4 padi 280 Hie Sion Se i the ' i Vor k otk In that region, 
rod race, Weare are a 

2 in the. 3 

  cigar maker was the first |   
gi ne 

fo this country also. 
pe Jgoming ny thousands. 
reig attack our religion. 

organiz 13! fot be stl but must but of hip work, But just as his work, 

nas before. | 
5 pAkET was leay g home | 
\ Ap wi apd ner daught r from 
he cotton on Salle ftom he had kb aptized | 

ths ago, ame and gay © him 
pach jof r povert v 
Sein ) ah be. Sgneited 

“With, | his ho 
8 upon he table. 

a tide of pontri 

sud Rev. Albert 
‘the stand, an   

Hes within the vision of faith the | inal 4 

$ Ger demoralization rife here; but you 

faithful servant, | enter 

the gospel. Out of or came | 

& 

without a dime in our poe: 4 centdivisions characterize the sacra. 

t {negro qu usstion, he f 2 n wd 0 ng. the future of the ome 

| be- = i 

dg not. © himself, 

tof his fide ie 
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shrink from 6 = | 
The majesty of the occasion is more ' 

  

  

  

  

  
 




